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Left: The EmpressCariatta as s he appeared 
to on artist in 1866. Above : Carlotta, played 
by Jacque Szopinski, in the ploy "Crown of 
Shadows ... 
Flashback for Glory 
.t 
. 2 . 
Jacque SZQplnskl has this unusual 
problem; she has to be rejuvenated 
from an 87-year-old widow to a 
24j}'ear-old princess in about seven 
mirlutes. Then she has to undergo 
this 63-year aging process again, 
only this time she's putting wrinkles 
on, not taking them off. Again, 
all In about seven minutes. 
And iI)stead of having the aid of 
a miraculous elixir,.. ~ Jacque has to 
' le t make-up pow~r suffice. 
" Yes, it! bas been a problem 
aging Jacque, sj.nce we. can't use 
greasepaint," Randy Wheeler says. 
« [t's rather hard to achieve that 
8J1-year-old look with a 22-year-
old coed." '. 
Shades of Dorian Gray! But it' s 
all in a play: "Crown of Shadows," 
the highlight of the 15th Annual 
pan American .... Festival he re at sru. 
l:he play will he presented nightly 
in the Laboratory Theate r of ·the 
Communications Building April 18-
21. 
"Crown of Shadows" has been 
described by Its author , 'Rodolfo 
Uslgl1, presently Mexican Ambas-
sador to Norway, as "an anti-
historical drama." The play por-
trays the tragic story of the E mperor 
Maximilian and the E mpress Car-
·lotta and their struggle to reign 
peacefully over Mexico during 1864-
1867, and Carlotta's life in later 
years . 
It is the role of Carlotta that 
Miss Szopinski, a graduate student 
in theater, must undergo her rapid 
changes. 
Wheeler, director of the play, 
splke about the de manding role 
Jacque bas to portray: 
"Hamlet i s to .... Hamlet' ."' 
. "I think the part Is one of the 
most cballeng1.ng live ever seen:' 
he said. , . And so does Jacque. II . 
"crOwn of Shadows" is a great 
deal more than Just a play for 
, Wheeler, Miss Szoplnsl::1, and Peggy 
He ndren, costume designer, how-
ever : it presents i,tself as an 
opportune production for their mas-
ter"s thesis. 
Wheele r, 23, Is a native of Cairo, 
Georgla-a fact which has led his 
cast . to jokingly accuse him of 
creating a "Mexican <Gone With 
the Wind'... "In truth, he says, 
there are many similiarities be-
tween Carlona and Scarlett O'Hara, 
but "they haven't comet bout as 
a re s ult of my g eo:;:g n back, 
ground. II ~ \ 
Following his undergraduate .wad< 
at the University of G ear g i a, 
Wheeler came to S~ In Sept., 1966 . . 
The play will be the las t part of 
his master's 'degree requirements, 
and he has a ready staned work on 
his doctorate in theater. 
For Whee ler the role as dlTector 
of "Crown of Shadows" came about 
in a rather unusual manner: He 
had worked for a year. on a thes is 
on the history of the uGoldenrod" 
showboat which was once a vinual 
landmark in St. Louis (it was de-
stroyed by fire in 1962). He ran 
out of appropriate source material , 
howev er, aft e r accumulating ) 
"e nough data for a good-sized term 
paper, but definitely nOt a thesis," 
As a possible alternative, Archi-
bald McLeod, chairman of the De-
partment of Theater. f? up:p:e sted that 
Text by Dean Rebullon; 
Photos by Dave Lunan 
A Play From the Pages of Volatile Mexican History , 
"She appears in 10 of the play's 
11 scenes , and he r role has a great 
deal of depth, ranging from angry 
to sad, insane to sane, and so on. 
Car~otta is a very me rcurial person, 
and Jacque has to be juse that while 
she is on the stage ." 
Using the fla shback technique , the 
play b<iglns in 1921, when a young 
Mexican historian visits the . 'Mad 
Carlotta" at her castle in Brussels. 
The old,-woman retraces her story 
for him, beginning in 1864, when she 
and her· husband began their efforts 
to unite untame d Mexico into a 
new empire. 
e'As the play was o riginally 
written there were no breaks be-
Qreen the scenes," "Wheeler said. 
"We had to revise it so that Jacque 
could undergo the necessary cos-
tume and' agiftg- changes." 
d The shon interlUdes between the 
scenes are now provided with music 
and with slide projections on the 
set's back wall. The proje ctions 
depict "scenes from Carlotta's 
mind" : paintings and photographs ' 
from her tragic past. 
lD ber many scenes Miss Szo-
pinski has become 'as Important to 
the playas , in Wheeler's words, 
f 
i 
Wheeler look at the script of 
.. Crown of Shadows_~ ' 
"I was cballenged by ir," Whee le r 
"said. " My main interest is directing, -
and this play looked like one which 
would provide me with more than 
e nough Interesting material for my 
thesis . " 
At about the s ame time , Peggy 
Hendren' s origina l the sis plans 
"fell through", and Wheeler gave 
he r the script to s tudy. The cos -
tume s required in the play offered 
-her a challenge, and s he decided 
to take "part in the upcoming pro-
duction. She has s ince designed, 
and is still constructing. the COSr 
tumes- - a task which calls for a great 
deal of work in silks, satins and 
jewelry. 
In addition, J acque Szopinski's 
many-sided role as Carlotta will 
form tl)e basis for ber ac~g thesis . 
~ork on the play began In J an-
uary, with the graduate trio doing 
extensive research Into the history 
of MexiCO and the tragi!" episode 
of t-Iaximillan and Carlotta. They 
' were aided in their task by Gilson 
Sarmento, an undergraduate student 
In theater from Brazil, ~ho trans-
lated much of the Spanish language 
material. Sarmento also plays. the 
role of the historian In the play. 
The task of rehearsals for the 
play al so ran afoul of what Wheele r 
says is H.a, common problem in 
theate r": lack of rehearsal space. 
The 16-member " cast found them-' 
selves rehearsing in what they began 
c alling "The Catacombs": the base-
ment of the Communications Build-
ing. 
"We constructed our set amid the 
building's heating and electrical 
machine ry," WbeMer said, nand 
amid a steady roar of Doise. We've 
all developed very strong lungs 
through our continual shouting over 
'the machinery noises." 
The cast has now moved into the 
Laboratory Theater. however, and 
Wheeler feels "the end is now in 
sight," 
"We "are finally where we belong," 
' he said, "Our . play Is really ex-
perimental, and we're going to per-
form It In-appropriately enough-
the Laboratory Theater." 
The play will progress back and 
forth over three stage levels ar-
ranged in an I I a~cend!ng spiral," 
with the audience seated on three 
sides. A fourth graduate student 
in theater, Barry"Bailey, is working 
as technical dire.ctor of the 'play, 
designing, bUilding, lighting and fur-
nishing the set. 
01 think we"ve just about achieved 
our goals Insofar as the acting 
e lement is concerned,"' Wheele r 
said. "Once our set is flnl~hed 
we hope we'll be able to give our 
audiences some interesting " and 
rather unique entertainment." " 
He added that the cooperative 
effort of the.· ~hool of Communi-
cations and the Latin American 
Institute h£ been ""excellent," and 
that he thlrtks "the theme of this 
year's f est I val, 'The Hispanic 
Americ:1Il Stage' is a very appro-
priate one, for there Is a lor of 
Latin American theater which can 
be used In the U.S.A. as very fine 
entertainment." 
For Randy Wheele r, Jacque Szo-
plnsl::1, and Peggy Hendren the last 
curtain call wo~'t signal the end 
of their efforts with "Crown of 
ShadoWs," however, They still 
have those theses to ,..rite. 
. i 
.J 
.... 
Right: Sketch of the execution of Maxi·milian 
in 1867. Th is and the. sketch of Carlot a an 
page ' l from Percy Mortin's Maximil ian in 
Mexico . (London : Constable and· Co'mpany, 
Ltd., 19131. 
r 
Above: Emperor Napoleon III, played by Robert Wiley , off .. ,. 
Carlotta a goblet ... of juice 9r poi son ? 
Left: The two wives . Left , Corl ota . w·ife of Maxim ilian, and 
Empress Eugenie, wife of Napoleon III , played by Dione Larger . 
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Culture as a Mode of Interaction 
D, Linco!.n Canfield. East Meets West 
South of the Border: Essays on Span-
ish Amencpn Lift; and Attitudes, 
. fore.word by J. Cary DaviS, Car-
bondale, Southern nlinois Press, 
1968. 137 plus xiv pages. $6.50 
Southern Ulinois University has 
been fortunate in 1967-1968 in having 
on its campus as a visiting pro-
fessor. D. Lincoln Canfield; an OUt-
standing scholar ' in the field of 
Spanish linguistics and more es-
pecially in that of Spanish A"mer-
ican dialectolo~y. His students 
CRAN-
fERIA 
-
',,--.' 
A-8 
have found hini inspiring and those 
that have heard film lecture on the 
campus have found him to be both 
entertaining and instructive • 
This volume is composed of a 
foreword by J. Cary Davis .in which 
he presents a brief biographical and 
personality sketch of tbe author, 
an introducyon and six essays: The 
personal flqurish in Hispanic cul-
ture, The CathoUc Church and the 
Conversion of Mexiqm In'dians. The 
Spanish language in America. Ex-
cursions to Mexico, quatemalan in-
terlude 1963 a'1d CaP1uleComments 
on ldispanic cul~e .. 
It is obvious that Prof. Canfield 
is nO[ aiming at a scholarly audi-
ence for his volume, for all of the 
essays with perhaps the exception 
Reviewed by Hensley C. Woodbridge 
of "The Spanish language in Amer-
ica" could interest anyone s"eeklng 
a g rea t e r knowledge of Spanish 
American culture. The successful 
attempt at IX>pularizati(;m is also 
seen in the fact that the volume 
lacks all of the scholarly appar-
atuses of works intended for a spec-
ialized audience . This volume is 
almost footnoteless and has no bib~ 
liography and no index. This is fine 
for the individual who has picked 
this volume up to be painlessly in-
structed; it is slightly frustrating 
for the eager individual who may 
either want more or who_may wonder 
f.{om' time to time as to the source 
-of a given statement or comment. 
~ril p,l968 
I will give but one example. On 
' p. 5 he writes: uCasrro refers 
us to his Stl'U clll-re of Spanish History 
(1954)' and the origil)al l!.a realidad 
his[ori ~ a de Espana (1948 and 
1959) ...... \ To a certain e~ent, this 
is an Ove!7Simplification, for the 
1948 ediflo'n of tnis title was E,,-
puna en , su his toria: cristiano s] 
mora s Y iudios. ~he title was 
then Changed and one could add 
that this volume was also pub-
lished in Mexico in 1954, 1962 
and 1966. The general reader will 
.. perhaps not care for these details, 
while the more scholarly reader 
might be more demanding. ._ 
Canfield's style is compelling and 
attention - holding · and ,it is hard 
therefore to single OUt the parts 
that seem best suited to his po-
tentia.). audience. I found myself 
partiq,larly enjoying his account 
of the jJ atholic Church and the con- \" 
versidtl of Mexican Indians and his 
Capsule comments on Hispanic CUl-
ture. It is, of course, trUe that 
his Guatemalan intertude 1963 is an 
extremely amusing and entenaining 
account of his experiences in this 
country, even though it may re-
inforce some of the stereotyped 
conceptions that inhabitants of the 
United States have of their neigh-
bors south of the border. , 
These essays emphasize the auth-
or' s cont~ntion that U culture is the 
mode of interaction among those of 
the same persuasion, and the per-
suasion is usually ' their language 
and other systems of communica-
tion. In other words, people show 
their culture in the communicative 
- behavior. Literature, mUSiC, and 
art are institutions, highly refined. 
and are many times imitations of 
another community and may not be 
typical of the people who nurture 
them" (po. x). >oj 
This volume is recommended to 
all those who may be · interested 
in Latin American culture . The 
Southern Ulinois University Press 
is to be congratulated for this at-
tempt at cultural popularization and 
it is to be hoped that 'it will use 
• every possibl~eans to reach its 
. .P9tential a.';91ence. 
Latin American Econlomy: A 'NewApproach 
Th e Lat in American In ves tm ent 
Cn·s i s , by Leonard T. Richmond. 
Montevideo: Barreiro y Ramo$ S. A .• 
1967. 
This interesting bi-lingual (Span-
ish and English) anal ysis carries the 
sub- title of ff A New Approach to 
Econom ic Pro b 1 ems i n L at i n 
America." And, since the author 
araws on several decades ofpracti-
cal experience in international fi-
nancing. his proposals sh e d re-
freshing new light on problems tra-
ditionally dominated by self-serving 
international bureaucrats. This is 
not co.. say that Mr. Richmond's 
proposals provide an y deus ex ma-
china to the tre mendou s dilemmas 
that are so aptl y and ' profoundly 
anal yzed, / 
Our young theoretician s lose sight 
of the fact that during the pre-
World War II pe riod going as far 
back as a century ago, Latin Amer-
ica had no shonage of foreign cap-
ital inflows for railroads. utility-
sen'ice. packing-plants, pons, in-
dustrial and mining enterprise s. In 
. fact, foreign investment flowed quite 
freel y and anxiously to help develop 
and modernize the countries and cit-
ies' to the south of us. The author 
quite accurately ascribes such in-
vestment-flows to the need for mar-
kets of the rapidly-developing indus-
t;;.i.el nations ; and. as a consequence, 
most investments made in La t t n 
Americ a · were not in the form of 
money but machinery, utilities, in-
du~tries, and technical services. 
Once the hydroelectric dams and 
power-lines were in place. the ex~ 
-penditures f9 r the facilities were 
placed on the books as cash-value 
investments that had to be amor-
'tized. Burge()ning ne w const'ruction 
projects financed by foreign goods 
a I) d services provided amp I e e m-
p!oyment ove r long pertods of time 
in almost every major urban and 
deve lopment center. The power-
companie s trained local employees, 
the railroads and other transpona-
tion facilities c reated j 0 b-oppor-
tunities for loc al citizens of all 
profe ssional levels. But a 180-
degree change has settled over all 
th e re gion since the war-accumu-
lated currency - rese r ve s we r e e x-
hausted in the late 1940's, 
The facilitie s b u i 1 t during the 
boom-era are now obsolete and. in 
man y cases. almost totally unser-
vice able. The countries of the area 
must repl ace the old eqUipment and 
provide suffiCient new facilities to 
take care of increased population 
and demand. In essence. one of 
the largest unsatisfied markets in 
th e world is only waiting to be 
supplied with all the tools and faci-
lities of modern Civilization: food, 
fiber, telephones , a u to mob i I e s. 
schoals , toys, and anything else that 
is of Ut~litY. D~ite the existence 
of teme¥ous dem3f1ds, the econo-
'mies of t Latin Amei"ica are plagued 
by unemplo.,yment, .slums, chronic 
poverty region", Iik,e the Northeast 
of Brazil, politi6a.l instability, capi-
tal flight, and the.-hlmost total lack 
of interest 0 f for eign investors. 
Millions of people are hungry, '~et 
agricultural production is . decling 
rather than increaSing. And govern-
ment·to-,~overnment foreign aid plus 
the resources made available from 
international agenCies are not even 
beginning to satisfy the minimum re-
quirements of the region. Obviously, 
the countries of the area must mobi-
lize. their resources so that they 
can evolve into ·self - sustaining eco-
nomies, Up to this point the author 
mad e excellent u se of his ex-
perience. . 
All through the, work, Mr. R1ch-
mond attt:::mpts to use a Keynesian 
orientation lnvolving government in-
tervention to manipulate aggregate 
demand; hence. his analysis as -
cribes the cause of the lack of in-
creased production in vie w of the 
vast potent,j al markets to insufficient 
domestic de mand. He continues his 
Keynesian I j n e of reasoning by 
pointing out the need for national 
planning to penn it the establishment 
of investment and development pri-
orities, which, in turn cannot e'xclude 
comment about chronically- wasteful 
government-owned economic enter-
prises. Admittedly, it is cheaper 
to continue sub~idizing deficitary 
enterprises than to close them down 
and thereby aggravate the problem of 
unemployment; but government-run 
factories, pons, utilities, steel-
mills, etc. everywhere are noto-
rious for their payroll-padding, in-
sufficient and uneven -and - poor-
quality production. irregular delive-
ries and economically - pervened 
prices. Government service and 
Reviewed by Charles Elclcer 
economic organizations appropriate 
to themselves and their swollen 
bureaucracies so much 0 f the 
available resources in each country 
that governments are forced to re-
sort to the printing-press to provide 
enough money to pay their hangers-
on and supponerso. Inflation, 0 f . 
course, is th,inevitable result when 
more claims are issued than ther e 
are available goods and services on 
the market; 
The author's exaltation of thegov_ 
emmental planning and ~ggregate­
demand aspects of production in 
batln Am~rica becomes tbe Achlles' 
heel of the hook. While Keynesian 
economic philofiophy·, may be per-
fectly vfable theoretically, the 
practical aspects come into a direct 
confrontation with cultural or socio-
economic realities: National plan-
ning implies the use of bayonef-
power to impose economic restraint 
and a modieum of discipline aver 
extended periods af ~ime. 
Productivity and resource-mo-
bilization un d era n y economic 
system involve the t h r e e indis-
pensable factors at any price so that 
their value to Latin Americanecon-
omiest becomes marginal at best. 
Let us not close them down, but 
sell them to the highest private 
bidder for their salvage - value 
alone-in exchange for a no-firing 
pledge an\l for fulfilling the , three 
indispensable requirements indi-
cated ahove. The discipline of bank-
ruptcy aione would spur the new 
owners to harness new resources 
and thereby c;reate many more jobs 
than politi~hl favoritism and its 
inherent economic perversio n s 
could ever dream of creatinp:. 
It is unfonunate that an expen 
in international financing -relegated 
to a footnote (p. 129) the roles of 
foreign-exchange swaps, bank-gua-
rantees, and similar devices used I 
precisely to permit productivity 
without feeding the predators <J n d ) 
parasites. ' 
Mr. Richmond's approach is, a-
hove all; enllghtening. And he should 
be encouraged. to continue his ' 
valuable work hut within the frame-
work best synthesized as: "How can 
Latin Americans hatch their gQOse 
when t)ley are eating all the golden 
eggs?'~ or better ''''How can we help 
Latin Americans not kill their ge~se 
before they lay the golden eggs?" 
The Inca lradition: 
Our ,Chiltlren of the Sun (Los hijos 
del sol) By Abrabam Valdelomar. 
Translated and with introduction 
by Merritt Moore Thompson. Car-
bondale and Edwardsville, Southern 
lliinois University Press. 1968. 
$5.95 94 plus xiv pages . 
Included in the series of Contem-
poraz:y Latin American Classics of 
which J. Cary Davis of the Depart-
. men of Foreign Languages i s Gen-
eral Editor. thiS liule volume is 
a pleasant re-te1llng of the founding 
of ' the Inca Empire in Peru with 
[be addition of some other folk. ma-
terial of the Quechu3- speaklng in-
habitants of the region, as we ll as 
some of the author's own fantasy. 
The final e pisodic tale recounts .the 
tragic race suic;.ide of one Inc3cic 
group upon hearing of the coming of 
the Europeans. 
The mystic ambient of the legen-
dary pilgrimage and "founding of the 
Inca Empire is preserved in Val-
delomar's subsequent tales. The 
whole work tbus takes on some,..hat 
of tbe nature of a clal}siCPJ \lepic 
poem with the continuedpresence-of 
tbe supernatural throughout. This 
feeling is e nhanced by the poetic 
prose which the translalf.r has em-
ployed in his English rendition ofthe 
original. In fact, it was his origi-
nal intention tbat the printing be in 
the form of biank verse in English, 
but the publishers decided that the 
usual prose type setti ng should be 
e mployed. Reading aloud a f the 
tale s or some portion of them, how-
ever, although almost a lost art 
nowadays, is well merited, for it 
increases the appreciation of the 
story itself along wi th a realization 
. p~,. 5 
Incoic fort re 55 of Socsohuamon . 
Pri de and Tragedy 
, 
of 'the success of the translator in 
his task. 
Merritt Moore Thompson is a pro-
fessor emer itus of the History and 
Philosophy of Education at the Uni-
versity of Southern California where 
he taught from 1921 to 1952, and has 
had an endowed chair named for him 
- at that institution. During periods 
of residence in various parts of the 
R.y;ew..d by Alb« , W. Boric 
Spanis h-speaking world. including 
Peru, he achieved what is apparently 
not only a maste ry of tbe language, 
but an i~ntificatiOn With the cul-
tural histor y and a h feel" for ita 
As J. Cary DaVi s says in his in-
troduction. the book is a worthwhile 
I 
addition to the availability in Eng-
lish of like works which attempt to 
m ak e real to r eader the noble 
character bf tbe indigenous inhab-
itants of the hemispher e and to r e-
veal at least something of their 
spiritual values. 
To the English-speaking r eade r. 
however, there is one obstacle to 
r eading either aloud or silenqy, no 
key to the pronunciation of the 
Quecti'ua words and PIoper I)3mes is 
included. There are a nutnber of 
names of objects, such as the Uindi'" , 
· ' buincbas·', place names: ·'Mas-
chay?" uYuc~y_" J and the like, 
, which would have more meaning to 
the careful r eader if a short glos-
sary haa been included:Auch a list 
along With a guide .}Gr the pronun-
ciation of proper names is neces-
sary for reading aloud. 
The Children of the Sun are the 
four legendar y brothers Ayar, who 
come as pilgrims into the high An-
dean r egion searching for the spot 
which Divine Will indicate. [0 them 
as the site for their new city. Ayar 
Manco, otherWise ¥ a nco Capac, 
carried a golden rod which would 
The Issues of Law and Consc;-ence 
_ sink into the Earth and out of sight 
whe n they r eached the pre-ordained 
place. 
Our Revi ewers 
A.W . ~ork is Director of the La-
tin American Institute (Inte r-Amer-
Ican Studies program) at SIU, and 
, Professor of Spanish and Portu-
gues. 
Charles Ekker is AssistamDirec-
tor of the Latin American Insti-
tute and Instructor in Portuguese. 
. John Howie is a member of the 
Department of Philosophy facUIty. 
Hensley C. Woodbridge is Latin 
American Bibliographer atthe Mor-
r is LibraryandAssociat~ Professor 
of Spanish, with responsibility for 
bibliogr~phical training of upper 
division and ~aduate s tudents. 
Harrison Youngre n is on the 
faculty of Angelo State College, San 
AngelQ, Tex • . 
Daily Egyptian 
Law fo, Lib."y .· Th e Rol e of Law 
in the Church today , Ja mes 
E. Biechler, editor. (Baltimore: 
Helicon, 1968) . 224 pps. $5.95. 
In accord with the announcement 
by Pope John XXIII that Canon Law 
would be r evised and the gUidelines 
framed by the Second Vatican Coun-
cil, the Canon Law Society of Ameri -
ca brought together a group of 
theologians, philosophers. Biblical 
scholars, socio logists. canon law-
yers' and histor ia ns to consider the 
functio n of law in the Church today. 
This book contains fo unee n of the 
important papers presented at that 
three-day confer ence, brief sum-
maries of the discuss ions. and a 
final "Statement of Consensus:' 
Those who are not speCialists will 
find the oook inter esting because 
the essays a~not r estricted to 
canon law as ucha Rather., tbe 
authors delve sp cifi callY i.{tto the 
broader 'underly g issues Iof law 
and conSCience, uthority and lib-
eny, permanence ana cl!ange,. They 
. ' ) 
Rev;ewe~ by John Ho wie 
have examined problems that 
concern the daily life of every 
Roman Catholic • 
.M~ny thoughtful readers will 
question whether the suggested re-
visiQns are sufficiently definite to 
be meaningf~l and adequately com -
prehens ive to be relevant to an 
ecumenical age. Such readers will 
be disappointed by Daniel- J . O'Han-
lon's treatment of the question: 
What is tbe nature and extent of 
the authority of the Church? He 
fails to di scuss author ity as jus-
tified claim to -be believed, although 
he does under score that the author-
ity of the Church is unique and that 
it "bas [he cl'iaracter of absolute 
demand ." Since no clear dis tinction 
is made between the ' authority of 
the institutional church and the au-
thority of the spiritual churcb some 
will wonder if thi S is nO[ just a 
vague s tateme nt of the age- long 
claim of the Roman Catholic Church 
to infallible interpretation. The 
rightful authority of the orgaiuzed 
church (s ince no organized church 
is infallible) should be based on 
the quaUty of the perso~1 lives 
of its me mber s and tbe ex·pres-
sions of itS corporate life in the 
community. No other test seems 
r e le vant . 
Increase or D~cease 
Th e Soviet MiUtary Teclmiccil 
Challenge, The Cente r for Strategic 
Studies. Ge 0 r:ge to w n University. 
Washington, D.C . Special Report 
Series No.6. 98 pp. $2. 
This s tudy of Sovie t research 
and development of weapons and 
the plans to control and direct 
the6e weapons arrives at 'two chill -
ing: conclusions : the United States 
) doe s not reall y know how far the 
Soviet Union 'has advanced in its 
military technology; , and, we ~n­
not forecas t what impact a Soviet 
balance of US nuclear .capabillty 
might have on its political strategy. 
Tbe s tudies in this series are 
made by some of the nation' s rore-
most experts in their respective 
fields. The report has been re-
viewed and evaluated '-by a panel 
of senior s tates men. military and 
,political experts, and scientists . 
After a sober look at the present 
state of the US-USSR technological 
race these , gentle men/ state. .. To 
Soviet military planners. tech-
nological competitiC'o n is a prime 
factor in international ' life. , .that 
scientific discoveries.c.an be trans-
lated into militar)o syste ms which. 
in turn, can cause alterations in 
the re lationship of political forces 
. in the, world." 
As might be expected from men 
who have devoted ':! lifetime to 
ReviewecJ by Harrison Youngren 
military technology [hey conclude 
the United States s hou ld increase 
the resources it alloca(es to (he 
deve lopment of new and bener mili-
tary hardware. One must conress 
they document (he case \'e ry we ll 
and presem very co nvincing a rgu-
ments in suppa" of "'this idea. This 
careful presem-a(ion or a crucial 
proble m deserves the carerul s rudy 
of all of us . 
In December 1907, public an-
nouncement was made of the gift 
. of a collection of private papers and 
corespondence from the estate of 
Dr. FranCisco Vazquez Gomez a 
prominent political figure and edu-
l?~lY .EGYl'TI~ 
cator ' in Mexico during tbe first 20 
years of ~the present century. Dr. 
Ignacio Vazquez Gomez, a son of ()on 
Francisco, and reside nt of Cuer-
navaca, Mexico, made the cession 
of tbe papers to the Southern n-· 
. Hnois University ' Library research 
and rare book collection tbrougb 
Dr. A. W. Bork, Director of tbe Latin 
Ame ric4n Institute. They include 
not only correspondence, but docu-
ments of various types, nUIl)erous 
related newspaper clippings. or 
copies thereOf, and newspaper files. 
especially from Oaxaca City, Mexi-
co, during 1916 and t917. In addi-
tion the re are many thousands of 
frames of microfilm mate rial from 
the military and political archives of 
Oaxaca during the RevolutiQn of 
1910. 
Dr . Francisco Vazq~ez Gomez was-
prominent in _highest government 
educational circleS in Mexico in the 
latte r years of' the (lictatorship of 
Porfirio Diaz, and as such was a 
leading theoretician aDd ideologist in 
the ferme nt of ~hange 1"hich was 
~il1.3, 1948 
term, and Madero led the uprising 
against him. Madero and Vazquez 
Gomez we~e en able to return to 
the country, to efeat Federal forces 
outside of dad J U are z, Chi-
huahua. op site EI Paso, Texas, and 
to establis h a provtsiooal revolu-
tionary government. 
Later [):m Francisco and tus 
brother, Don Emilio. who was equal -
ly prominent in the political move-
ment, Made ro, his brQ[her, Gustavo, 
a.nd others came to a parting of the 
ways. The extensive correspond-
ence now a t Southern Illinois Uni-
versity covers the early perio'd from · 
1905. the time of great activity, 
and the s ubseque nt differences over 
policy onr ,..iDCO the 1920's.. There 
are many. autographed lette r s of 
Madero, 1 'kr martyred in the coun-
.TheVazquez Papers: 
I ' 
A Gift of 
'. 
By A.W. Bork 
evident even in the presence of the 
facade of permanence behind which 
the porfirian governme nt operated. 
As a practicing physician he also 
treated many prominent families 
in Mexico City. It thus came 
about that when a political 'movement 
was organized to prevent tbe re-
e lection of the Dictator, Dr. Vazqu~z 
Gomez became the candidate for 
vice president on a ticke t headed by 
Francisco 1. Madero. Before the 
e lections could take -place, however, 
Diaz imprisone d Madero. Altbough 
the latter wa s a ble to escape the 
country and take refuge in the United 
States, the rubber stamp Mexican 
Congress and e lectoral board pro-
nounced Diaz winner,ofthe campaign 
for re-election. Popular and middle 
class unrest. however, was now too 
great for the countr.y to' accept the· 
octogenarian Dictator for another 
ter-Revolutionary period, and of 
History 
Othe r s imponant in the tur-
bulent history of those days. 
Through srudy of the materials made 
available to the . public for the first 
time through · the collection many 
points in the political and ideolOgi-
cal vagarie s of the period can now 
eventually be cleared up. " 
.-J The donor, Dr. Ignacio Vazquez 
Gomez and his brothef, Lic. Agus -
tin Vazquez Gomez, are preparing 
their respective s tudies of the po-
litical and the philosophical impli-
cations of their father's life and ac-
tivities, and Bork will devote at 
le~st part of a sa~tjca l next year 
to the prepara~ of a calendar of 
the papers and collateral materials 
presenteJ1-co Mor,ris Library. 
Other Mexican families have ex-
pressed interest in makin.& Southern 
Illinois Unive r s ity depository of 
their papers as ' a .result of the 
Vazquez Gomez gift. 
Francisco Vazquez Gomez 
A Place • In 
Com:nunity s upport and interest in 
the establishment and efffective 
operation of the ir unive r sity was 
one of the principal characteristics 
which Wendell E. K'eeppeI(: dean of 
tbe SIU School of Agriculture, ob-
served during his visit to the newly 
established Catholic Unive rsity in 
.. Salta, Argentina. 
Invite d by the Rector, E dward 
Justen. S.J ' J Dean Keepper was also 
personally designated SIU's envoy 
by President Oelyte W. Morris to 
act as consultant in the planning of 
the future School of Agriculture of 
the ·new· university. 
In Salta Dean Keepper was guest 
of the .l community as we ll as of the 
University, which he s~ys is realis-
tically facing up to the problems of 
mode rn developme nt. 
Salta is a small city in the high 
foOthfll s of the Andes, with about 
75,000 inhabitants. It is the capi-
tal ~ the province of the same name, 
which'has a population of some 400,-
000. 
The province has no little mine ral 
the Evolution of Education By A.W. Bork 
wea lth, forests and cattle. Agri-
cultural pusuits present and po-
tential are numerous and varied. 
The Catholic University. of Sa lta is 
atte mpting to modernize the 
character of higher e ducation in the 
area. 
In the fie ld of agricultural 
sciences and indus tries the need 
Is for schools which prepare me n 
whose specialty is incre a sed agri-
cultural "",\~production, modernized 
methods a market~ and distribu-
tion. and en able tq k.eep abreast 
of economi hanges. \ 
AgriculturJ'sc.boolfi have custom-
arily been esta'blls)1ed in Latin 
America for the e..xpress purpose 
of preparing generalists in agri04-
ture to· occupy posts in the bureau~ 
era c· y of the miniseries of .agri-
culture and deve lopment. 
Meanwhile the agriculture of the 
country has not progressed and kept· 
abreast of mode rn methOds. Dean 
Keepper advised the new ' Catholic 
University of Salta to establish it-
se lf as a service e ntity which can 
participate directly in the develop-
me nt of the agricultl,lre of the region 
in much the same fa s hion as the 
land grant colleges in the United 
States. 
" 
Such a s chool, with the interested 
s upporr of the community, will have 
a great future in the s uccessful 
productive evolution ohhe province. 
Set in t~e horsh countryside of the Andean foothill s t~e first 
buildings of the newly established Catholic -University of 
Salta, Argentino, are shown . in constructio-n: Saito is in for. 
nor thwest Argentina bordering on Chile, Paroguay and Bolivia, 
. ~ .ii ' ''': ."W':i§lii)jcdl'ffl.el!fi~(ng the high ~~,;~ .. !l,r~.r~.~lil';~L!.~!.-iy.~, ... \' ''. ' ,. : ~11!m~11'.lt'V,M!fI'."~tij,!~ '~lt ~~;!, )Y.t-\'.11~ .. n!i'Il;-;lYr' ·'I((";;;' ·,:* :·:: .. ,W· 
\ 
The seal pf the University of the Amer icas centers upon a watchtower ot 
Tenochtitlan, the Aztec city which once stood where Mexico City now 
stands. At the tower's base is a segment of the oqueduct which brought 
water to the city. To the left and right of the tower, symbolizing the Uni -
versity's inter-American'charocter, ore versions of a joguar, repre~~"fi ng 
Cent ral and South America, and an eagle, which appears on thelfatianJlI / 
emblems of both ·Mexico ond the U.S. The outer band is studded by t,he 
Sun,at left arid a Star, ancient symbols of Happiness and Hope. Lettering 
employed in both bands reproduces a type face widely used tthroughout 
Latin America in the colonial era. 
The Tragic Side of Comedy 
~he;'e Cultures M\erge 
fJ 
By Chari es Ekk er 
This summer's STU Study-Tour 
in· Mexico participams will be on 
the campus of a unique institution. 
The University of the Americas is' 
the only U.S .-type accredIted bi-
lingual university serving r esidem 
Ame ricans in L-atin America. 
Founced in 1940 as MexIco CIty Col -
lege, . the UnIversity 'has developed 
strong English and Spanish 
language programs. , international 
relations and Mexican CUltural 
curricula, and an e nviable position 
in Mexico 'for its library and re-
search facilities. It is a fully ac-
cepted member of the Southern As -
sociation of Colleges and Schools. 
The current campus of the Uni-
versity is located about 10 miles 
from downtown Mexico City on the 
highway to Toluca, the facill-
ties were originally a social club 
to which many new buildings have 
been added!. At the pr~sent time, 
pl!,ns have fleen made and funds 
have been pledged for a' completely 
new campus to be bullt about 100 
mlles from Mexico CIty on the 
super-hIghway to Puebla_ 
BesIdes being tbe sIte of the 1968 
-Qlymplc Games, Mexleo CIty with 
Its seven mlllion people Is also 
tbe largest SpanIsh-language movle-
productIon and boolc-publlshingcen-
ter. Mexican cultural Influence from 
these two factors alone is impor-
[ant in all Spanis h-s peaking areas 
in our .. he mi s phe r e as we ll as in . 
Spain, the Philippines , large parts 
of the U.S., and in most major 
U.S. urban centers. 
Mexico City. is al so a living mu-
seum and microcos m of the ble nd-
ing of race s and cultures, the prob-
lems of rural-to-urban confronta-
tions, the erljoyme nt of the we alth 
of artistic anj cultural treasure s , 
the stark corfttasts between the old 
and the new. and the resourcefulness 
with which a people bandIes the can ': 
ditions of wealth and poverty. Above 
all, tbe capital of 45 mimon Mexi-
cans and an estimated 50,000 full -
time res ident Americans is a large 
modern, cosmopolitan city that 
s hares Similar problems with its 
sister cltie s of New York, Los· Ange-
les, Chicago, Paris or Buenos Aires . 
For those students who have not 
had the experlene. of studyIng un-
der dIfferent cultural condItIons, the 
UnIversIty of tbe AmerIcas provIdes 
a base from wblch SIU .students can 
make a gr:adual transfer. Dr. and 
Mrs. Rorert Gold of the SIU HIstory 
Department wlll talce the group of 
students down and se rve as on-the-
spot a,dvlsors. The SIU ForeIgn 
Language Department and the Latin 
American Ins~itute have sponsored 
these Study- Tours in Mexico since 
1950_ • 
-' 
Below: . Complete contrast in 011 of their 
major characteristic-s #as · stage pieces are to 
be observed in the Brazilian larce comedy of 
Ariano $uassun~,"The Rogue'.s Trial" pro~ 
duced last year in the Laborato'Y->Theatre 
as a part of the Pan American Festival , and 
the psychological drama, "Crown of Shadow:s" 
by the Mexican, Rodolfo Usigli , which is this 
year's production . Suassuna's work derives 
directly from the activities of popular troups 
of roving players and clowns in the tradit·ion 
. of the miracle and mystery plays of medieval 
Europe. H ere the troup introduces the entire 
cost ~nd proclaims the title of the ploy in 
the ro'llicking manner characteristic of the 
entire presentation. 
Left: Earthy humor such as that enacted when 
the two principal rogues peddle a cat which 
"dis~consumes" (Qr evacuates) money to the 
animal loving and avaricious baker's wife 
kept the public convulsed wit h laughter, just 
as when such things are done in the publ i.e 
squares of rural Brazil. Intimacy of the lab-
oratory theater was in entire keeping with 
the nature of "The. Rogue's Tri 01." 
.J 
DAILY EGY PTIAN 
Sol y pimiento espo'iiolo 
De... [Odos los nombre s dados a 
es(as tie r r a s del Nuevo Mundo 
(A mer i c a, las Indias, "Tierra 
Firme" , La tin 0 arne ric a • • • ) 
ninguno tal vez me nos afortunado 
que la trinidad Panam~rica, pan-
americanismo, panamericano. 
E mpiezan all' abajo por no saber 
que es 10 que se quiere decir ex-
actameme y temen que haya alIa 
ade ntro . algun sentido esOtl!rico y 
nefando. 
La palabra naci6 en tierras del 
norte y el ~ . America" que er cierra 
no es ciename nte "Nuestra A mE-
rica"sino m~s bien HLa oera Ame-
rica". Instimiva me nte, tal vez con 
inconscience sentido hist6rico, ven 
• en ,¥Ia 10 Que otras palabras de la 
mi:;ma familia han s ignifi cado en 
~l pasado: Panhispanismo. al que 
ultimamence se dio el nombre de 
His pan ida d que interpret6 Von 
Faupel ; Pangerma nismo prusiano, 
Paneslavismo moscovita; el anti~o 
panh.,elenis.m o civilizador. Er 
Racy, 
Vo-do-di- o- do and whobp-whoop-
dr- do! The e mancipa-ted girl leaves 
the farm "'.)T the big city, lifts her 
skirts. bobs her hair, -puffs a cig-
arette , discusses Freud, and is 
. r thoroughly modern" - at least for 
Panamericano 
termino les suena a dominacidn. a 
expansi6n absorbente. a superior-
idad de "D~jame a mr, Que yo se 
hacerlo y til no". . 
Todos los Molochs - "pan • • • 
alga" se hundie ron c u and 0 las 
oleandas de la historia socavaron 
inexorable mente el barro bajo sus 
pies. Todav{a esrB fresco el re-
cuerdo del Panhispanismo insul-
[ante que verna de Castilla a estas 
[ierras de ~'indios de levita" y de 
u iiames con corbata" j con sus ideas 
de ,- zaza. s u Fiesta de la Raza de 
sombrero de [rucha y chaqueta s 
bo~dadas. En Europa no se olvida 
e l Pangermanismo de B ism arc k. 
levamado sobre ruinas de imperios 
y de pequenos ducados. con su 
Drang nac{Osten de paso de gansa. 
, cuyo final es el temido .Ansch.lu ss ., ' 
con s ufrimientos U'grima s y ver-
gUenza. No se ha o lvidado el 
Paneslavis mo agresivo de l non e e n 
los paises centro europeos. No se 
nos hable de Panhispanismo enestas 
tierras de Am~rica, 5i queremos que 
se respe[e y se arne a Espana . 
. La pal a bra "panamericaoo" 
naci6 a la vida interamericana (y 
por que! no esto: i. "inter americano" 
en ves de "panamericano"?) en 
1890 con la Unilm Pa namericana. 
Al quedar desacreditado y en ruinas · 
el Paneslavismo de pogroms y de 
campesinos ha11}brientos, y el Pan-
<C germanfs mo de !desfiles militares 
del Kaiser, la palabra desap~eci6 
del panorama cultural y pol(tlco de 
America, y no quedan de e lla mas 
Que un d tulo esclllpldo er granito 
a 10 largo del fronton d~ un viejo 
edific io le n Washingt0n y e l nombre 
de una oficma obscura de la Or-
ganizaci6n de Estados Americanos. 
Organizaci6n de Estados Ameri-
ca nos , si n e xclus iones ni dominio; 
am e ri c an 0 s, s i, pero estados 
tambien cienamente; e stados amer-
icanos, no paname ricanos. 
Habl ese nos de uru6n inter -
,- By P hil Boroff 
the 1920s , "Thoroughly Modern Mil-
lie" is a splashy, glitteriQj: mu-
sical- comedy set in Ehe jazzy Roar-
ing Twenties, a bygone e ra of 
"flappers" and "naming youth" 
that, like 'toda y. was a eime of re-
bellion. Although the film can' t seem 
to decide whe ther it is satir e or 
antique charm. burlesque or slap-
stick , "Millie," for most viewers, 
will simply be fun entertainment. 
The plot and wild situations ar e 
right out of the romantic-me lodra-
matic movies of the silent days: 
"Sweet innocents" Julie Andrews 
and Mary Tyler Moore come to · 
New Yo;k to achieve their am-
bition'S-Julie to be a secretary and 
marry the boss. and Mary Tyler 
to go on the s tage . The y live in 
The Priscilla Hotel for Single 
Ladies , manage d by none other than 
Beatrice Lillie, an arch villian wbo 
(would you believe?) s hanghai young 
girls- preferrably orphans - for a 
Chinese whire s lave ring. Mary 
Tyler just happens to be an orphan, 
a nd her kidnapping and r escue pro-
vide the bi g climax- an inevitable 
chase thru Chinatown. 
Our " ga llant her oes" are James 
Fox, a s tock- boy , Harold Lloyd-
type (complete with horn rimmed 
glasses and a skyscraper- climb-
ing, flagpol e - hanging scene) who 
turns out to be a multi-millionaire, 
and Jam e s Gavin, the II A 11-
American Arrow Collar," Sincer e 
Trust Ins urance Company boss. 
Thrown in for good measure is Carol 
Channing as Muzzy Van Hossmer e, 
"the richest Widow In the world. " 
Once ehe plot is established, how-
e ve r, there seems to be a lack of 
certaint y about what .r"[Q do with it; 
the r esult is a movie of tWO uneve n 
parts . One r egrets the lack of a 
firm hand in tightening, pacing and 
s haoing. 
In the first and more creative half, 
"Millie" plays at "camp," inten-
t ional burlesque of itself. Julie An-
drews winks at tbe audience. Sub-
titles convey her thoug~ts, and other 
old devices of the silent film (i .e ., 
wipes and ir is-ins ). are used for 
satiric, H self-spoof" effect. 't 
But in the second half, the whoie 
thing seems to forge t the mood 
and illusion it has c reated, and 
br eaks ,. camp. " 'In order to unravel 
the plot, everyone is mi xed up in a 
free-far-all, slapstick denouement-
a contrived automobile chase. In-
stead of continuing to kid itself 
With the techniques of silent films, 
"Millie" turns .to a characteristic 
of many of our clh"rent. fast-paced 
films- "cinematic action. " 
Mar y Tyler Moore and Julie Andrews being thoroughly /TIadern. 
Despite this uneveness in con-
stTuction and style, "Millie " has 
some good char acter izations . All the 
leads are good./ Miss Andrews, if 
. you dig hEh type. is darling and 
--Hay qui en c ree que eso 
del ingreso bruto so ref iere 
. a 10 que uno gone matdndo se 
, a traba jar. 
americana, He existencia frate rnal y 
de convive ncia feli z • • • y dejemos 
enterrada en palvo en el r inc6n de 
l a bistoria .. donde yace. la idea de 
expansi6n y.'pe dominio, 0 la simple 
y a1 parecE",l"- generosa de civilizar y 
de enselTar a hacer las cosas. 
l No fue Marti el que dijo, arando 
e n el mismo terreno en que yo trillo 
abor a, " Nuestro Vino es agrio, pero 
es nuestro vino" ? .Pues disfrutemos 
de ~l con el mismo orgullo can que 
el patricio romano escanciaba en 
copas de plata r oma na su r omano 
Falerno. 
J enar o Aniles 
Fun ' 
vivacious as the eager Millie. Miss 
Moore , r e memb ere d from TV's 
" Dick Van Dyke ShOW," again dem-
onstrates her ability witl'l comedy 
itl a part that is essentially a pro-
totype of tbe sweet. ' long curls, 
but rathe r dumb, Hultraf~m inine, 
Lillian Gish kind of girl." Miss 
Channing. who r eceived an. Oscar 
nomination for he r performance, 
dominates all her scenes ; in her 
big P number, .. I'm,.......a- Jazz Baby," 
she plays every n strume nt in the 
band, and dances on the xylophone! 
What more could Busby Berkeley 
ask for ? . 
Bea Lillie, making one of her rare 
screen appearances. is as good. if 
nOJ better, than Mlss C banning. Lady 
Peel JMiss Lillie's official royal 
ti tle ) again proves that she's one of 
the funniest women around; her 
part makes good use of her comic 
talents but, unfortunate ly, doesn't 
r equire her to Sing. 
As for the men, Fox is quite 
likeable (although a scene in drag 
is somewhat humorless) and Gavin 
brings all the necessary qualities 
to his "tall, dark. ha,n5tsome" part. 
This film is too long~ and, there-
fore, somewhat 0 v e r-produced. 
The r e is an abrupt insenion of a 
Jewish wedding scene, for example , 
in which Miss Andrews sings a Yid-
dish song. that seems tossed- in and 
unrelated to the stOry. The detail 
that went into the production in order 
to ca'pture the style and manners 
of the 1920's is quite admirable; 
costumes, sets, make-up and hair 
s tyles are par~cularly noteworthy. 
Musically, uMillie" is a melange 
of [he old and the new. Nostalgic 
standards of yesteryear like "Sweet 
Mystery of Life," UBaby Face," 
"Do It Again," "Rose of Washing-
ton Square." U Japanese Sandman" 
and others are mingled with new 
sOngs, including a title tune that 
was also nominaLed for an Oscar . 
Considel tng that none of the prin-
cipal pltlvers are r eally dancers, 
the choLeography is QUite l!vely-
particularly the "Tapioca" number. 
There is much in ~ 'Thoroughly 
Modern Millie" that is reminiscent 
of the stage musical "The Boy 
Friend" (from whic h Producer Ross 
~~~gr ~ltsshiSA~~i~~tiO~'acFedb~ 
American debut on Broadway in 
1954); there is also much that 15 
original, clever, and witty. To the 
more discri.minating moviegoer, ,it 
may be neither · sophisticated nor a 
great artistlc success. · But for al-
most everyone else, there ' s e nough .. 
madcap hokum to insure diverting 
e ntertainmen,t. 
Apri l· 13, ·1968 DAI.LY EGY I\J.IAN . 
i· ·C-arrott to Aid in History Prog~am · 
M. B r o wnin g Ca rrott, 
assistant profes.sor of histor y, 
has been named coor dinator 
of the Honor s Progr am in 
history. 
The program is designed to 
meet the needs of the best 
history s tudents and to insur e 
recogn!tion for superior wor k, 
the department announcement 
said. It will cons is t of six 
hours cr edit extended over a 
per iod of two quarte r s . 
The first th r ee ~ours will 
be an honor s course. The 
cl ass will be conducted by 
professor s of Amer ican, Latin 
American, E ur opean and 
Asian history. The second 
Business Pledges 
Ho tJ 'Slave' Day 
The P hi pledge cl ass of AI· 
pha Kappa Psi. business fr a-
ternity, will 'sponsor a sl ave 
da~ from 8 a.m. to S p.m . to-
day_ 
I P ledges wilt do any type of 
house and yard work fo r $1 _25 
an hour per pledge _ 
Those inter ested in arrang-
ing for s l aves may do so by 
quarte r will be occupied by 
r esear ch fo r the honor s thesis 
under the direction of a mem · 
ber of the history faculty. 
Eligibility of candidates will 
include senior st anding and 
completion of 25 hours of 
history courses with a satis -
factory grade point average. 
and an over all aver age of 
4_0 by the st art of his senior 
year. The candidate s hould 
obtain the r ecomm endation of 
at least one professo r , Carrott 
said. 
T he history honor s commit-
tee, appointed by P ing-chi ... 
Kuo. chairman of the depan-
ment. will select students who 
s uccessfull y c o m p l e t e the 
honor s pr o gr a m for the 
degree. "with honors in his-
tory" and " with high (or · 
highest) b.nl1or s in h~story ." 
This wUl be r ecognized at 
com mencement. 
Deadline for ·application this 
year will be May 1, Carrott 
said. All interested s tudents 
are encouraged to contact him 
at Room 212, Old M.ain Build:-
ca,lling 549· 6177_ '=iijijiijjjjiiiiii~ii~r~r;s;~Fi 
_Poe try Book Publi sh ed I 
Th_e SIU F r ee School has 
. published a collection of works 
of members of its poe tr y 
Class, . ent itled "New 50uls -
New Poems," the booklet will 
be' on sale soon in the Uni-
ver s ity C enter hoof-store. 
Late Shaw At 11 : 30 pm 
TONIGHT! 
All Seats $1.00 
The most Bizarre Murder 
Mystery ever conceived! 
"The Ulr 
fJfADR;AN 
MESSfN6ER" 
· THE SHOCKER CALCULATED 
TC ORIVI YOU 'BERSERK'! * 
---COLUMBIA. PICTURES PresenIS---_ 
III; JOAN 
'. CRAWFORD 
In THE HERMAN COHEN PRODuCTION OF 
~BE~'ERK!/ 
) 
TECHNICOLOR· 
* Test your BERSERK limit In the IObhy 
ue fore you e nter th e tleatre 1 
NATiONAL GENERAL CORP. 
FOX MIDWEST THEATRES 
. SHOWINGS 1:15p _m. 
" CHARLIE" AT 1:15-4:10-
. 6:55 & 9:35 
" JUNGLE " 2:40-5:30 & 8:15 
A SWINGING SAFjJ,RI OF LAUGHS! 
,~'".,o. BEST ACTRESS! 
, WtUIoII:". r'II 1\IIII!o r .. ....-.>f . ~ Stanley Kramer Plodwt:.l_ 
'
0 Spencer I Sidney I Katharine 
TRACY POITIER HEPBURN 
guess who's . 
todlnner . 
1.:t1,.IO.lI Oll: GI ' 1 
..... ,.9 
MiD-AMERICA THEATRES f .f .f.f.ttt 
OPEN 6:30 ·STARTS 7: 00 IN CAR· HEATER 
* CAMPUS * 
. .-
Winner of f~e . 
A~ademy A~ards / 
~Best Actor - Rod Steiger t 
·Best Picture of the Year 
NOW SHOWING THRU TUES. 
" THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING" '.0.1 Reine , 
3rd Hit F ri. & Sot Only .. THUNDER ALLE Y" 
* RIVIERA DRIVE IN RT \4S ' HERRIN ' StClrt 7 : 0 0 ~ Tue s day 
NOW SHOWING THRU TUESDAY 
~ll [BIBlE 
.. ./11 The i3egil/l/Ill,r. 
Screenplay by CHRISTOPHER FRY • Produced by DINO De LAURENTIIS 
Directed by JOHN HUSTON· Filmed in D-150· - Color by DeLu~ 
e --
2nd Feaeh "BLAST OF F''' Burl lve. 
3rd Hit Fri Sat " WAR ITALIAN STYLE" 
l'C'D'''Y ,W,RD WINN,RI 
Mary Tyler Moore 
Carol Channing 
James Fox 
Cryan Shame8 
Tbe Cbicaco pop crouP. the CrylUl Sbames, wUI perform 
SIU . Members are : Jim (J.C. Booke) Pllster. Tom (Toad) -
Doody . Jim Fairs, Denny Conroy, Lenny Kerley, and Isaac 
Guillory . 
( 
Dance ·to Feature Cryan ~Jtames 
Spring activities promise 
a Chi c ago style happening 
starring the Cryan Shames at 
an Arena Dance next Saturday 
beginning at 9 p.m. 
The Shames became pop-
ular after their first nati~n­
wide hit "Sugar 'n Spice". 
which sold 320,000 copSes. 
In tbe two years the group 
has played together, the Cryan 
Shames have bad four 'otber 
2~ Memberships Ayailable 
In Lincolnland Drama Group 
Membership in the 1968 
Lincolnland Drama Festival 
repertory company at SIU will 
be available for 24 ·talented 
students from the nat~n's col-
leges. according [0 Archibald 
McLeod. 0 epa r t men t of 
Theater chairman and festival 
directOr . 
A new $4,500 prize -winning 
Lincoln play will be [he high-
light of the season' s play-
bill, which will also include 
HS wee [ Bird of Youth," 
HSi:ree[s of New York." and 
the new Sesquicentennial dra-
ma, uMake Her Wilderness 
Resea rch Participant 
Chuen - chuen Chang-Fang, 
assistant professor of physics 
at SIU, has received a Na-
tional Sci e n c e Foundation 
award to par tic i p a [e !" a 
three T month Summer Re-
search Participation for Col-
lege Teachers this summer 
a[ Brown University. 
Mrs. Chang-Fang partlci-
p~ted in the program last 
summ er. 
Like Eden, I. by Christian Moe, 
associate professor ~ 
theater. 
The season will run from 
June 16 to Aug. 31 and will 
involve performances both in 
the new University Theater on 
the Carbondale campus and 
in New Salem State Park. 
A number of graduate as-
sistantships are available at 
stipends of $180 per month, 
and members of the company. 
will receive free tuition for the 
University's s umm er Quarter 
as we ll as academic credit . 
DAVID F. LOWE 
Watchmaker 
Warche.·Clock. and 
JellJelry Repairing 
Watchbands 
Leather-Metal 
Special Orderl 
412 S. I1l"nois 
single hits and two bit albums. 
"Up On the Roof" is the latest 
single release. 
Tbe Dance presented by the 
Activities Pro gr a m m I ng 
Boar\l will cost one dollar 
plus student identification. to 
be shown at the door. 
RELAX , 
HAVE FON 
PLAY BILLIARDS 
01 
KUE&kAROM 
ILLIARD CENTER 
N. III. & Jackson 
WALL ST. 
QUADS 
IS NOW ACCEP'TING 
APPLICATIONS FOR 
SUMMER 
QUARTER 
LUXURIOUS AIR 
CON DlTlONED APP ARTMENTS 
155.00 OTR. 
1207 S. WACL 
7-4123 
THE LITTLE FO ~-$) who spoil 
(he vines 'when dreams 'collide. 
4PRIL 10, H, 12, '13,& 14 at Bp.m. 
Universi t y Theatre-Communicati~ns Building 
S tud e n ts 81.50 Non ·s tuden ts 82 .00 
Ticket s at U ni v~rsi t y Center and Theatre Box Office 
Rese r va tion s ~. Write So uthern Illinois U niversHY Players 
Ca ll 453-2655 
Business Students 
To Be Recognized 
School of Business students 
who were on the winter term 
Dean' s list for superlGr 
grades will Ill' honored at an 
April 17 recogoltlon meeting at 
whl,ch C. Addison Hlckm an wlll 
be principal speaker. 
Hlcltm an, Vandeveer pro-
fessor of economics at sm, 
will speale on the topiC, "The 
Disreputable Vinues", at the 
8 p.m. gathering In Ball~m 
C of the University Center. 
Dean Roben S. Hancock of 
tbe Scbool of Business will IS:lJt'l.,C.l:>:(:.ir.~~ 
'iceeogolze eacb of the 114 stu-
cents on the list during the 
meeting. 
Collegel-Inn 
BBQ & Steak 
NOW OPEN at 515Y2,S Illinois 
(Across from Holden Hospital) 
This Weeks Specials · 
8 oz. Boneless Ribeye .. Reg. 1.59 1.39 
Jumbo Center Cut Pork~hop .. Reg. 1.39 1. 19 
All dinn",s s",nd with ,sol ad & choic" of polato"s . 
All Steaks USDA " Choice" 
COME S YOU ARE 
Think You 
Spend Too !t'uch 
On Gasoline? 
o bvi.ou-sly, · you 
haven't tried ' 
Martin Oil. 
We'll make you 
feel like ... a 
• real economizer. 
Three convenient locations: 
" 
* 315 N. Illinois 
* 421 E. Main 
* 912 W. M.ain 
Tourney Trophies 
tndividual )\linners of th e SIU Forensic Club naQk the group's 
director, Marvin Kleinau . with awards won at the annual Pi 
Kappa Delta Tournament. Bill Fogel won a second place in 
discussion and NormaKatay won a second place in oral inter· 
.pretaU'on and a third in original oratory. The club placed 
second in team points. A team rrom Wisconsin State took 
£irst. 
Pa.o .Il 
ForenSIc Club Takes Honors 
The SIU Forensic Club won 
its highest award recently by 
totaling 46 points and taking 
2nd place In the annual Pi 
Kappa Delta Tournament, a 
,n a t ion a 'l honor.ry forensic 
fraternity cOntest. 
Teams from Illinois, Wis -
consin, Minnesota and Iowa 
participated in the provincial 
sweepstakes with Wisconsin 
State University taking first 
place, 
WinIlers In the SJU team 
directed by Marvin Kleinau, 
instructor ,.1n the Department 
Recital Set for 
Facuhy Members 
The Depart~em of Music 
and the School of Fine Arts 
are sponsoring a faculty re-
cital Wednesday at 8 p.m. in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Marla Waterman, . soprano, 
will be accompanied by Steven 
Barwick, pia n o. Selections 
from Mozart, Schuman. Ba-
ber, Ravel and Pucc ini will 
,be presented. 
of Speech , a\.., Norma Ka ta y, 
a sophomo~ho tOQk 2nd in 
oral interpre tati on and 3rd in 
original orator y; Bill .,Fogel, 
a .... junior .... who won 2nd in dis-
cussion ; John Sims, a junior 
who won an "Excellent" cer-
tificate ; Dick Montgomer y. a · 
sophomore who won an "E x -
ce1lent" certificate in rhHor-
,ieal criticism; Rick Holt, a 
f re s h man who r eceived a 
"Good" certificate in o,ratory; 
and Carol' Barre, a junior who 
took HGood" certificates in 
ora] interpre tation andextem-
porary ~'1"aklng, 
An "E'?c.fellent" certificate 
was wOQfbY ,the debate team 
of Bob Harris . a sophomore, 
Miss Barre and Sim s . The , 
debate te am of Holt and Mont-
gomery r ece ived a "Good" 
ce rtificate . 
WANT to HAVE 
A 
PARTY 
-,- the 
Collection Contains Letter .Modern 
Equipment 
12;20 CLUB 
IS NOW 
AVAILABLE ' FOR LEASE 
FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 
SUNDAY-THURSDAY 
By Martin Luther King, Jr. 
A 1953 le tte r from the as-
sassinated civil rig hts leade r 
Dr. Marrin Luther King Jr. 
. is in the Wieman collection 
in SIU's Archives, according 
to Kenneth Duckett, archivist. 
At that t).l11e" King w~s a 
graduate st}ldenr at Boston 
Libral'Y Alfnex;. 
i., 
Group. to ..Meet 
• -"- . __ ~ 1-
A planning c-Qmrnittee for 
an annex [Q Morris Library 
has been established to sub-
mit a facility and cost pro-
gram for approval. 
The comminee consists of 
Ralph E. McCoy, director of 
university 'libraries; Ferris 
Sa Randall. director of Morris 
Library; Charles D. Tenney, 
Vice presidem for planning 
and reView; and faculty mem-
bers Ted Ragsdale, Lon 
Shelby, David Christensen and 
Russell Trimble. 
Approval has been given to 
bring in an experienced l j-
brary consultam to assis't. 
The plan will also be used as 
a guide for architects. 
University; working on the 
Ph .D. degree in "systematic 
theology." He proposed to 
write his doctoral disse rtation 
on .. A Comparison ofthe C on-
ceptions of God in the Think-
ing of Paul Tillich an,d Henry 
Nelson Wieman." 
. He asked Wie man for his 
current Views on the s ubject 
and his advice as [Q the 
feasibility of s uch a study. 
, Wi e man, a distinguished 
A m er 1 can theologian and 
philosophe r, for 20 years on 
the faculty of the University 
of Chicago DIvinity School, 
spent the years 1'956 to 1966 
as distinguis he d visiting pro-
fe ssor at SIU and presented 
his co m pIe [ e collection of 
papers and .' writings to the 
University Library. 
A copy of King's disserta-
tion, completed and submitted 
for his doc[Qral degree in 
1955, is available in Morris 
Library. Duckett said. 
) .'. 
80z. BI-ade 
Strip Steak 
.Pleasant 
Atmosphere 
• Dates 
play free 
BILLIARDS 
' BUD MILLARD 
402 N. DIVISION 
CARTERVILLE " 
STEAK SANDWICH 
SPECIAL 
MON. & TUES. - APRIL 15 & 16 
Libruian Randall said the 
annex, Which may be located 
east of the present building, 
should hold "two million vol-
Ul\les and will probably be 
, connected to the present build-
.ing by way of covered walk-
ways at the second and third " 
floor levels. 
only 
.; ' 
flovvers & boutiques 
Freshr"Spring Flowers 
Esste!; Candies 
Potted'- Plants 
Easter, April 14 
Campus Shopping Center 
Consis,ts of 8 oz. Blade Strip Steak, 
Cole 'Slaw & French Fries 
The PI·NE ROOM 
of the LBJ STEAKHOUSE 
.J 
Acti vi ties \ 
Geoi(Jgy Lecture Set for Mond9-Y 
Monday 
Sll1 will meet with MacMurray 
College at ~he University 
Baseba ll Diamond at 3 p.m. 
The General Te lephone Co. 
dinner will be he ld in Ba ll-
room s A, Band C In the 
Unive r s ity Center at 6;30 
p.m. 
College of Education Meeting 
will be held In Ballroom C, 
of [he Universi ty from 1 :30 
to 4 p. m. I 
Payroll Divis ion announces 
the distributioh of s tudent 
t ime cards in the Missis -
Sippi Room of the Univer-
sity Center trom 8:30 3.m. 
to 4 ,30 p.m. 
Inte r c ul Luncheon to be he ld 
i n the Wabash Room of the 
University Ce nt e r at 12 
noon. 
The Agricultural Student Ad-
visory Council will meet in 
the Agriculture . Seminar . 
Room at 7 p.m. 
The Unlverslty School Gym 
will be open for recreation 
from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
WeigHt lifting will be open to 
male s tude nts in room 17 
of the University School 
from . 2 p."1 . to 10 p.m. 
The Department of Geology 
will pr\esen£ a lecture on 
"paleoecological Recon -
s truction 0 f Deposicional 
Environments -Some Tech-
niques of Possible Petro-
le um Inte rests, " by F rancis 
G. Ste hl! in Roo m 166 of the 
Agriculture BuildiQg at 7,30 
p.m. 
Ac t i v i ti e s · Programming 
Board Meetings are as fol-
lows : Corn municatJon Serv-
~ ice Committee Meeting 6 
p.m. to 7 p.m .. Room D; 
Dance Committee Meeting, 
7- 8 p.m., Room D; Educa -
tiona} . and Cultural Corn- ..-
mittee Meeting, 8- 9 p.m.( 
Roo m Oi Recreational Com-
mitter Meeting, 7,30- 8,30 p.m.,~' oom Cj Special 
Event Committee Meeting. 
6 ,30- ,30 p.m, Room D; all 
in the University Center", 
The Activities Progra mming 
Board will be se ll!ngticke ts 
for the Arena"Dance in Room 
H of the Unive r sity Cente r 
·from 8 a .m. to 4 ,30 p.m. 
STUDENT 
RENTALS 
SID Women'sCluh Planning 
Edwardsville Campus Trip 
Now Taking 
ummer & Fall Contracts 
for 
I" Ap artments 
"Dormitories 
"Trailers 
Marks Mil es tone 
;the iilu Wo~n's Club is 
.sPonsoring a <rip to the SIU 1Ii;E~~~ Ed war 9-6 v i II e campus on 
The 2~,OOOIll visitor to the sm self- Thursday, AprIl 18. The trip 
In struction Center was Elizabeth y.'i ll i nc'1ude a ,tour of the 
Mosl ey. a sophomore from Lansing , EdwardS Vi ll e campus , a 
Mich ., who plan s to be a nurse . MiSS , luncheon, and a progr.am by 
Mosle~ is listening to in~tructional :~h~he DSc~:O~d~~I, F)~~fe:r~~ 
matenal fo r a GeneraJ Studies course on the Suzuki method of musi-
in music . cal instruction, which in-
25,000 Students Use 
Self-Instruction Center 
The Self-Instruction Cen- after using the cente r 's facil ... 
ter, opened less than two years ities? 
ago on tbe STU campus he re . HI see it as a big benefit 
recently had its 25.000th visit. because of availability of ma-
Visitors h a v e increased te rials; they're easy to find," 
each school te rm as users. said a junior girl from Shurn-
nearly all of them s tudents, way, Ill. Her room ate, a 
take jfdvantageof Lnstructional se n io r from Altam ont , Ill. 
tapes, film s, slides, lecture praised the cente r fo r the 
notes and other item s stored way it helped he r in art 
there, including many by SIU courses. 
faculty member s . who have " It' s real good," said a 
contributed materials that senior from Marion, 01. " I 
range from tapes for r eview think it' s up to the instruc-
· purposes to a complete re- to r s to keep it th at way. They 
cording of all class lectu_res. must show inte r est." 
These mate rials give s tu- Figures s howing how use is 
dents a chance to improve snowballing ar e provided in a 
classroom skills and general fall quarter report by Harry 
knowledge. User s may r e- Denzel, assistant professor 
view previous ly covered ma- of educat ion who directs the 
terials in order to obt ain help s:enter. His rep:>n discloses 
If there have been difficulties ~ 6,597 visits wer e made during 
in certain s ubject s . Also, the 1967 fall quarter, of which 
the center is useful to stu- 6,280 we r e by students. These 
dents who wish to extend their compare with 2, 492 total visits 
studies beyond r egular cour se in the winter quarter, 2,550 
requirements, to explore sub- in the · s pring quarte r, and 
ject matter areas in which 3,806 in the summer ~uaner, 
. they have special inte r est, all in 1967. . 
and to prepare for proficiency Denzel said it is no~much 
and other types of exam ina- of a problem for stud~nt s to 
tiO~~·at is ' student r eaction ~:::a1:.ccess to needed ~ a-
-...... , 
!aster S! 
Come to Murdale Drugs for: 
t '1I~lImark Party Goods 
* Candy Eggs * Baskets 
* Fresh Chocolates 
* And ' other Easl~r goodies 
~.~~.~I~t~'inRrt~g~ .... . 
cludes, a mong other things, 
teaching preschool children to 
play the violin by ear. A 
The group will leave for-*:d-
wardsville from the MurdaJe 
parking lot at 8:30 a. ma and 
Currency 
Exchange 
• Checks Cashed 
• Money Orders 
• Notary Public 
• Title Service 
• Driver' s License 
• license Plates 
• 2 Day Plates Service 
Gas, Li.9ht5 , Water 
& Telephon e Bill s 
Campus Shopping Cenler 
RAY 
Buys 'em high,_ 
Sells 'em low 
More fun that wqy. 
-..., Whol.esale 
/ Try & Beal ThaI 
58 CheV} V..a Stick $99 .00 
60 F.ord V-8 Hordtop $85. 00 
60 P~mtiac Tudor $65.00 
60 Old s Cony. . $199.00 
~ 5.f CoCl. Coupe Good $59.00 
57 Che vy Tudor $79. 00 
We'll lell You The 
Truth Ko Foolin ' 
ijlLTON MOTORS 
327 NORTH ILL. AVE 
.. .. ·Carbandal .. ··. · 1..-_____ ..1 
begin the r e turn trip to Car-
bondale at 3 p.m. 
The COSt for the trip is 
$ 2.50, which includes trans -
por tation and the luncheona 
Reservat ions may be m ade 
by sending a check or '!loney 
order to Mrs . Paul H. Morrill, 
1605 Hawthorne Dr., Carbon-
dale. 
All Air Conditioned 
GALE WILLIAMS 
RENTALS " 
/ 0 Carbondale Mobile ijome SaloL 
North Hwy. 51, Carbondale 
Ph . 457-4422 
Mee'l A 1-The Jt'oo 
Open II'~~ 
Frlclay & -Salurelay 
/ 
--> 
olher days Ii II 12, 30 
100% LEAN BE~F 
The Moo's Manager 
Jack Baird 
Apriln , 19~ Pogo 1,3 
More 'OverseasWork Considered 
\ 
A task force of four SIU 
sen i 0 r officers has been 
formed' to .work on further 
involvement of the University 
in the international field. 
Dean Oliver Caldwell, Dean 
William McKeefer)\. acting 
Dean Dale WantIlng, anp 
Alfred Junz are named to the 
force that will work under the 
operational supervision of 
Ralph W. Ruffner , vice presi-
dent for Student and Area Ser-
vices, in a temporary reor-
ganization of the sru Interna-
tional f ivtston. The change 
was announced by Ruffner and campus deans of International 
Roben MacVicar, vice presi- Services, and repre sent SIU 
dent for Academic Affairs. in ' meetings in international 
Caldwell will r etai n his title fields. ' 
of Unive rsity dean of the Inter- Junz, who has been assist-
national Services Division but ant dean of International Ser-
is assigned to a staff position vices, has been r eassigned 
in Ruffner's office. He will to Ruffner's office for inter-
develop a draft docume nt on. nat ion a 1 program develop-
the international dimension of mem and evaluation and will 
the University_ help develop move to Edwardsville. 
new proposals for further Un- McKeefery. dean of aca-
iversity involvement in the demic affairs. will serve also 
international field . . serve as as acting dean oflnternational 
senior consultant to the presi- Services on the Carbondale 
dent, vice presidents. and campus. . 
direct and- evaluate current 
International Services organi-
zation and operations on their-
r espective campuses and 
de v e ~ 0 p recomme ndations . 
concerning the future inter-
national dimensions of tliett 
campuses. 
At · ..tar~ndale , Do U g 1 a s 
Chapman ,will be assistant to 
the dea n. Robert· Reed will 
5 e r v e u nd e r Wantlirlg as 
foreign 's tudent tadvisor on the 
Edward sYille <;ampus. 
Group to Consider 
Look into 
a Volkswagen at 
EPPS 
MOTORS 
Hi~~ay 13-East 
"h 457-2184 
.overseas Delivery Available 
Su'nday Radio Fare Includes 
Circle ,in the Squa':...e Theatre 
Wantling, acting dean in the 
Education Division at Ed-
wardsville, also will serve 
as acting International Ser-
Vices dean on that campus. 
McKeefery and W antlin~ will 
L~:~:i:i7t~::~::: ~ 
chai rmanship of Ralph E. ~==;::::;::::;;;;:===~ 
McCoy, director of university EARN 52200.00 
libraries, bas bee n appointed 
SATURDAY 
The Metropolitan Opera will 
present f·R.omeo and Juliette." 
by Gounoud at I p.m. on WSIU-(FM). . 
Other programs: 
3:10 p.m. 
Spectrum. 
8:35 p.m. 
Jazz and You. 
SUNDAY ' 
Seminars in Theatre will 
look at Circle in the Square 
Theatre at 3:05 p.m. on WSIU-
(FM). ' . 
Other programs: 
4 p.m. 
Sunday Concen: SIU De-
panment of Mu.slc recital. 
8 p.m. 
Special of the Week: "Our 
Chtldren's Burden: Scbool 
Desegregation ••• 
MONDAY 
The need for regulation of 
technology will be discussed 
on Law in the News at 9:37 a.m . 
on WSIU(FM}, 
Other programs: 
2 p.m. 
The Turning Point. 
·3 p.m. 
SIU Baseball: SIU vs. Mc-
Murray Gollege. 
WSIU -TV Slate's 'Messiah' 
F or Presentation on Easter 
Sunday 
The Pub 1 i c Broadcasting 
Laborator y will feature a live, 
de t ail e d exploration of the 
arts, SCiences, and drama With 
anchor-man Edward P. Mor-
gan at 7£30 p.m. on WSIU-TV. 
Other programs: 
2:30 p.m. 
Handel's "Messiah." 
5:30 p.m. 
'JIhe . David Suss~ind Show. 
Monday 
The series" Hans [he Pup-
pe" Master, to will pre mier 
with "The Magi~ Knapsack," 
at 6 p.m. 
Oth~r programs: 
6:30 p.m. 
Antiques: Mid w est e rn 
Glass. 
9:30 p.m. 
Nine to Get Ready: Facil-
ities in Counties and States. 
Barbell Sets 
110 lb. with dumbell 
reg . $32.95 
NOW $23.88 
JIM'S 
.SPORTING GOODS 
Murdal. Shopping Cen ter 
Sxpert Syewe~:r 
A'THOROUGH EYE,., 
EXAMINATION 
WILL BRING YOn 
1. Correct Prescription 
2. Correct Fitti~ 
3. Correct Appearance 
available for most 
eyewear wh_i1e_yo_il w_ai_t _ r-----' I J(etUonable 
L-' ~i~8 _ _ _ IContact Lenses I 
~ - - - - __ I 
CONRAD OPTICAL-
411 S. Illinoi s . ·Dr. Lee II . Jotre Dpto;"otri\l 45:.4919 
16th ond Monroe, Herrin. Dr. Con rod, Optometrist 942.55011 
/" 
M C d M·II to explore possibilities of es- THIS SUMMER C ur y, l er tablishing a two-yea, library DR, MORE ! ! 
C A h P - \" technician program~ Students on you r own 0- ut or aper ' The program, if feaSible campuS made up to 
, will be added at the VOCation~ $2,200.00 I a s t 5 u m-
An article summ arizing a ai-Technical Institute. Mar- mer selling v·a c a (i 0 n 
publication by an SIU forestr y vin P. Hill of the Department pro perty in Nor.thern 
recreation specialist is pub- of Instructional Materials and Indiana. 
lish~d if. the Illinois Park and Sidney Matthews, assistant di- For many. it was their 
&ec"rea~i~ . Quarterly spring rector of "Morris Library will first ye a r in se ll i n g. 
!issue. 'L... ) formulate a proposed curric- .,. (T h e i r names on re-
Dwlp;ht lh McCurdy, assist- ulum for the program. quest.) 
'ant prof~ssor of forestr y, and r-----..;.....;;----_ THIS IS NOT a door-
B. Gene Mlller, graduate stu- WALL ST. to-door job. Customers dent, are authors of "The 
"Recreationist At The · Crab Q U come to you. We crain 
Orchard National Wildlife Ref- ADS you . I 
' uge and His Opinions of User $100.00 pe r wee k 
Fees." IS NOW ACCEPTING drawing account after 
Browse at 
Polly's 
Antiques -' 
ood 
Country 
Craft 
West 01 town 
on Chautauqua Rd, 
APPLICATIONS ,=OR apprenciceship. 
SUMMER 
QUA,Q.TER 
LUXURIOUS AIR # 
COHOITION~O A~PARTMEHTS 
155 .00 QTR. 
lal7 S. WALL 
• Liberal commission!! 
• FREE liY4.~arters. 
Only senior undergrad-
uate and graduate Stu-
dents need apply. 
Our Representative Will 
Be On Campus' Soon. 
.--' Write 
COLUMBIA REAL TY CORP. 
P.O. Box 52' 
North MoneJiester, Ind. 46962 
GRANDO'PE:N/N'G 
_ Southern Illinois 
McCarthy- for President 
COMmittee Headquc;uters 
20'1 E. Main St. Carbondale 
TODAY, Saturday, April 13 - 1-4 p.m. 
" 
,Meet the D.elegates: George McClure, 
R"Lert Hunter, Eugenia Handler, Robert Griffi n 
REFRESHMENTS and GOODTALK 
Paid Political Advertisement , by McCarthy for President committee 
' MATTHEW KElLY- TREASURER 
SIU's Bob Jackson 
-Shows 'Versatility r 
. By Skip Pitlock 
Those who saw 5 foot 11 
inch Bobby Jackson perform 
for the SIU basketball team 
this past season have little 
doubt about . his versatility. 
Jackson was not a high scpr-
er (5.2 average) but coach 
Ja~k Hartman often used him 
as 'playmaker for the club. 
A{ter sitting on the bench 
for the past two seasons, Jack-
!¥I n started in several games 
for the Salukis. 
He was given his initial 
chance against Oglethor pe, al-
though he failed to score. 
But in the ne xt game, he 
accumulated 20 points in the 
team's 63-62 win over Ken-
tucky Wesleyan on the Pan-
.thers' home court . 
Jackson's ability to rebound 
with taller players was also 
an asset to the club. He 
finished only a half rebound 
behind Bruce ButchkO and a 
third behind Howard Keene 
in the season's final rebound 
averages . 
JaCKson's versatility 
doesn't e nd here. After the 
cage season, he joins Coach 
Lew Hartzog's outdoor track. 
team. He had an impressive 
lo ng jump effort of 23 feet 
in last year's Central Cpl-
!cgiate Relays; and placea fifth 
this season in rhe Arkansas 
Relays which co n sisted of 
many collegiare power teams. 
Unlike basketball, accord-
ing ro Joackson, track is an 
individual spon in that a com-
petitor is acting by himself 
in most events. Crowd par-
ticipation is also difficulr be-
cause two or more events are 
often going o n simultaneously. 
so~~~. at ~~~:t~:~~~' [:t~= 
ways focused on the couer 
and the players tend ro be alert 
at all times. This is where 
the home court advantage is 
r ecognized ... 
Jackson believes that crowd 
support is helpful in any sport 
because [he ·players "want 
to show the crowd what they 
can do. " 
In condiriorung for the long 
jump event, \Jackson stresses 
exercises which stretch the 
leg muscles. "I was in good 
shape when basketball ended 
but most of m y exercising was 
geared toward muscle 
qt rength, and I found t rouble 
getting my timing down for the 
jump."' 
Through o ut his college 
career, Jackt:>on has had [0 
schedule his act i v i t i e s in 
order to give enough time [0. 
studies. He plans to grad-
uate in August with a major 
in technology and hopes to 
continue in graduate school 
in the field of business. 
"If possible. I'd like some 
day to work. with the under -
privileged," he said . ICMoney 
is not the most important thing 
to me, and J would enjoy work-
ing with people who will benefit 
by my help." 
Jackson turned down schol-
ar ship offer s from Loyola of 
Chicago and other colleges 
to attend SIU. . ~ 
uThe athletic \ departmenr 
here has been great to me," 
he said. ~' I have AlO gr ipes, 
I'v~ enjoyed mys¢~lf in comt 
peung for both CoaSh Hart 
man and Coach HanzO'g/' , 
SEE MR.-C. 
\. 
For a Pleasant Summer At 
WILSON HALL 
All individual student 
) rooms airconditioned. 
Large outdoor Swimming Pool 
Ro'om & Board 325.00 for Summer 
Call 457 -2169 or come on over. , 
Located ' at ,WaH St. & P.ark Blvd. 
Miss West Great Sports En~ustast I 
Sports enthusiast, c a a c h • . life has been involved in some 
teacher, player, all these ad- fonn of span: activity and [ 
Jectlves describe Miss Cb,ar- guess_ that.is hOw I got In-
lotte West, women's physical tere.sted in physical educa-
education instructor at SIU. tion," Miss West said. 
One of the busiest persons A PE instructor for about 
In the physical education pro- 10 years at SIU. Miss We'st 
grams at ·Southern, Miss West ~peciaHzes in a· measurement 
serves as a coach for Women's class and methods for teach-
Recr eation Association bas- Ing girls' basketball. She 
ketball. golf and badminton • . -enJ '?)'s all classroom experi-
She is direcror of the WRA ences as she can meet many 
program as well as an as- new ' people apd perhaps help 
sistant professor of physical a few to share her love for 
education. sports. 
Originally from Michigan. '«Unkno).vn to many of SIU 
Miss West now considers St. students/ the WRA teams par-
Pet e r s bu r g, Fla. h& per- tiCiPate' in 11 different inter-
manent res~dence. .She was collegiate sport events. They 
graduated from Flonda State Include' fencing basketball 
In Tallahassee and received volleyb~ll tennis' track soft~ 
her Master 's degree from the ball field 'hockey'gymna'st ics 
Unive rsity of North Car olina. ' , • 
Presently, she is doing wor k 
toward her Ph.D. at the Un i- us for fast, !.!p.£! . 
versity of Wisconsin. 
A dedicated pl ayer as well 
as coach, Miss West excelled 
In city league basketba111..and 
v 0 II e y b a II . teams In ti'igh 
school. Never having time ro_ 
be idle she spends mo st of 
her time in some phase of 
s rts. Her favori te hobby 
is golf, _and anytime s he has 
a spare meq,ent, Miss West 
spen,.ds it oo/ the golf course. 
''It seems my whole 
~ -' 
me Save 
Have your laundry done 
pt'ofessiqnally and save 
yourself time for mare 
important matters . 
Our low prices: 
30 lbs. wash · 
50c 
Dry Cleaning 
8 lbs. $2.00 
effrey's 
Complete 
Cleaning 
Center 
311 W. Main 
Your portrait 
. .. the perfect 
gift! 
"PHONE FOR AN 
APPOINTMENT TODAY 
457-5715 
NEUNLIST STUDIO 
213 W. Main 
s w i m m in g anEV badminton 
(w ll:,i c h· is coeducational)," 
Miss West said. 
In comparing all schools 
of women"s physical educa-
tion. Miss West feels SIU 
ranks high above many In 
the Midwest and among the 
best in the natiQn. .. 
HOf course, I' m pr ejudiced. 
but the physical education pro-
gram here at Southern is very 
versatile and offers women 
OP]polrurlities." Miss 
McDonald's. . 
is kind of place. I 
V!!!!!: '. I 
I 
• In Pitching Superb as Salukis .~ 
SIU' pltcbers dominated the 
Governor's Tournament Fri-
day as Soutbernchalked up two 
wins, defeating Air Force, 3-1, 
and Moorhead State, 2- 0. 
The three pitchers SIU used 
gave up a total of only three 
hits in the two contests. 
Bob Ash staned tbe first 
. game for Southern and after 
striking out four of the first 
seven men he faced, the right-
hander ran into trouble in the 
third ~ oning. . 
A single, a sacrifice bunt, 
and 'wild pitch by Ash PUt an 
Air Force man on third. Ash 
walked the next batter for the 
Falcons and Barry C line drove 
1n the only Air Force r un on a 
single to center field. . 
' Howie Nickason, who had 
pitched two days ago; then re-
lieved Ash on the mound for 
SoutherIT' With the score tied 
1-1 and Falcon runners 0 n 
first and third and one out. 
Nickason got Falcon batter 
Barney Mills, who had been 
bitting .520 coming into the 
game, to pop out [Q short-
StOp. He then struck out Dick 
Smithweir. tbe first of seven 
for Nickason. 
SIU regained the lead in the 
fourth on a double by Bob 
Blakely, a passed ball and 
a run scpring single by 
Smith; SIU added an 
Saluki Tennis Team Avenges 
Loss by Sizzling 9-0 Win Over Indiana 
SIU's tennis ream avenged 
its only 1967 loss by downing 
Indiana 9- 0 bere Friday after-
noon. The win- boasted the 
~~~e ~~~~~~. r ecord to p-o 
Singles: 
J 0 s e Vlllarete (SIU) de-
feated Brown (Indiana) 0-6, 
'6-4, and 6-4 . 
Ricb Glidemeister (SIU) de -
feated Meis (Indiana) 6-3, and 
6-2. , 
Mike Sprengelmeyer (SIV) 
d efeated Parsons ([ndiana) 
6-3, and 6-1 . 
Macky Dominguez (SIU) de-
feated Snively 6- 2, and 6-3. 
John Yang (SIU) defeated 
Schumacher (Indiana) 6-2 and' 
6-4. 
Jay Maggiore (SIU) defeat~d 
Spence (Indiana·) 6- 3, 5- 7, and 
6- 0. 
Doubles: 
Sprengelmeyer and Vlllar-
ete (SIU) defeated Brown and 
Parsons (Indiana) 6-4 and 6-2. 
GUdemeister and Domin-
guez (SIU) beat Meis and Schu-
macher (Indiana, 6-1 and 9-7. 
Maggiore and Yang (SIU) 
defeated Spence and Snively 
(Indiana) 7-5 and 6 - 3 . 
The team's next match is 
against Oklahoma City at 2 
p.m. today. 
insurance run in the fifth for 
the final score. 
In the second game, Skip 
Pitlock, who pitched twQ in-
nings In Thursday's game a-
gainst Wisconsin State and 
walked five in 3 <row, came 
back to pitch a masterful one -
hitter str iking out 10 batte rs 
In the seven inning game . 
Tbe only hit in the game for 
Moorhead was a s ingle just 
o V e r tbird baseman Barry 
O'Sullivan's reach that staned 
the fifth inning. 
Pitlock walked o'nly three' 
Moorhea.d State batters,- and 
drove in the second Saluki 
run '9f -the game with a si ngle 
to center fie ld which scored 
Bob Sedik, wbo had .led off 
with a double to left. 
Salul<i banged OUt 13 
hits in games. in-
eluding tWo doubles, the (Jn ly 
extra base hits . 
SIU faces its la st opPQnE::nt in 
the Tournament , Concordia , at ._ 
approxi mately 4 p.m. toda y, 
following the I p.m. M oo r-
head~oncordia game . In a 
10 a.m . contest, Air F orce 
will pl~y Moorhead State . 
Johrl ... tSusce is scheduled [0 
pitch ~or S I U against 
Concotdla. . 
CLASSIFIEO'ADVE:!TlSING RATES 
· Comp!elf: .eclion. 1·5 u.inC ballpoinl pen . 
· Prin l In .n CAPI TAL LETT ERS ( IoUnimwn-2 I inu) 
.....•....... 35 .. per Un'" 
3 DAYS .. (ConsecuUve ) ...•.... 65, per line 
5 DA. YS .. (Consecutive) ........ 85' per line 
DEADLINES 
Wed.thrv 5.1 . • d .. two,d.y. prior 10 publ,Jc.llon. 
Tue • . • d . . .... .............. . ..... . . .. . .. ... .. . Frid.y. 
Do nOI ,ne .ep.r.le .pace to r punc l\,1alion 
Skip .pace. bel .... e"' .... 01"1" 
Count any part of a line •• a tuB line. 
· Money c -nnot be refunded If ad i. c:oncel1~ . 
·Dally EID'PLi.1'I Fe.eNe. the riCht 10 rejecl~iny 
adve"hi.na copy . 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING O~DER FORM 
Mail order fonn with remittCFIce to Doily EgyptiCFI, Bldg. T. 4B, SIU 
~~E ____________________ ~ ____ ~ ________________ OATE __________ _ 
For Sale OEmployment 0 
Wanted 
o Wanted 
PHONE NO, 
3 RUN AD 4 CHECK ENCLOSED 
J OR T o find ,,01,1' (,0.1. 
.multiply lotal numbe. of lin lt . li mit . COli pe , line 
•• indicated under t.le •• F o. exampl i. If ' -01,1 .-uti 
a five line .d fo r fi ye daY5. 101'11 co.t . • 1~ 25 
(85,.115). O •• IWO line ad lor thre .. d .... (' 0 '11'1 
51. 30 (65 , .112). Minimum co • • lo, an ad IS ;9 (' . 
Daily Egyptian Classifi"e'CI Action Ads 
FOR SALE 
Golf dubs. Brand new, never u&ed. 
SIIU in plasllc cover-. Sell for- hair. 
Call 7_4334 . 61BA 
We buy " sell used fur-nlture. 54Q-
1782. 63BA 
' 58 Triumph TR3 . Runs~. $300. 
Call 9-2746. 113sK 
Herrin houses, 5..11 S. Par-k, dis-
t inctive home ;u\d income tool 2 lito r- y 
brick, extra lot, office a tlached. base · 
ment and I. garages . BeSt location 10 
town. (I.) 404 S. Park, something spec· 
lal-5 bedr-oom, carpe ll,.'<! throughout , 
close In, Check our \ar-ge se lection of 
II slings. Alexande r Real Estate, 1M 
S. 13th St •• He rrin. Phone 94l-2334 
or Q4 2- 6851. I IQBA 
Building lots 180x300_ $50 down" 
w11l fin ance the balance . 3 bedr-oom 
house .. ith · 7 acres of land. J Ulit 
south of town. .imall down payment 
.. ill finance l.he balance. CaU 7-4334 . 
I I 200A 
Puppies registered, black min:tlure 
poodles. 549_3478. 1I.6SA 
1.3 your wife .. ork ing 10 put you through 
school? ,..Glve her a lovely 8xl0 Cere 
t1flcate 01 Achievement on parchmenl' 
like paper .. hlch honon her . Only 
$ .1 • ..15. WU&eI Co. Stkny HI. Rd., Rle. 
l, COI'IC"O(d, N. H. 03301 . 4738A 
Carbondale, bouse. Byowner. 3 bed-
rooma, carpetJng, air condltioried, 
humidified, .. lib carpon . Wlntler 
Scbool OI.atrlct on deadend strea. As-
awne.r ftnanclng at 5%; Asklna$19,:;OO. 
CaU 549-1935. 476 1A 
House by owner, near Murdale shop-
ping ce .. er, 3 bedrooms. family room, 
1 1/ 2 baths, air conditioned. Equity 
and assume I,"" Interest VA loan. Call 
549-3C}.f1. 47161.. 
1961 Cbev. Impala, Jill:.. kyl. 4-4r. 
~sO ~i t!~to'O[f!~ce~le~~~: 
.,.,. 
Lambretta. U5cc. Real steal. Priced 
10. go. Call 457-7041 after 5:00. 47941.. 
Houaea-alle r . 1966 Star, ex.cond1t:.Ion. 
,~1! ~O_o;.,O? "!" ,,'lI,Jl-..oI~:I _ 4"10"1. 
The Da-ily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy. No refund, on concelled ads . 
Honda 5Dec, ... hlte. 1965, excellent con-
ditton. S 125.00. lOU N. Univer- slt ) . 
4800A 
Ducatl 66, Diana 2SOcc . ~1 U!lt sell. 
Mike 9_ 4387 . 4SOl A 
8528 Tr., Cedar Ln. Tr. Ct . /i6. With 
air , good condition. Avai lab lean}'T ime. 
4S0ZA 
Coins bought. sold "traded. Nice 
select ion, type" ke)' coins . Free ap-
praisals. Let us fil l rour o rde r. 
~Iamond Broker-. 40 7 SO. III. ~803A 
VVo' 19b6 Good cvad.,S I 3500r beSt offer 
CaP 7~4371 after {I p. m. 4807A 
~:~~bS·t.~: I~~PP~~ ~~si!ilt~a~~:.a-::~ 
4946. \ 4808A 
'b6 Honda CB I6Q streel yccramble 
plpeli. Exce llent 'con,huon CaU Bob, 
9-.197.1 r.venings . ,481OA 
17 ft. Aluma~raft canoe, WTSS Ibs., 
poimed bo .... and s tearn plate, witb'3+!P ~:~~~~ Cr:~r..·9_'!~::. ra<.:ks- ~8~\k: ) 
sell or tr.de elt:c . 1 2~Slr1ng " Ampeg, 
12 In. AMP. Call after 5 p.m. 985-
3576. . 481lA 
Barbells 220 lb. set . Also we ight lUl-
Ing bench, Uke new. Call 9-6994. 
4815A 
Cobden modem 3 bedroom boUse, 
cement block garage . 4 apple treeS, 
garden space, large comer lOt, gas 
heal, we U located, Uberal Ie.rms. Low 
price. Anbur N. Rooc. 893-1.476. 
481M 
1%3 FordCamle 500, ConYenlble, au_ 
tomatl c trans . • power Stee ring four 
brand new tlres. $975. Call 549~ 
6744 after 2 p. m. 4811A 
l~ Red MU8t.ng, V-B, a"nomatic. 
Only 13.000 mJles. Very nice cu. 
Will lake tnde. Also bave 1967 
Harley Davidson MSO. U.ke new. Call 
Marion. 993-2674, (Oay). 993-:;900 
(nile). 48.!OA 
Harley Sporater with hi_perf. Eng. 
ExceUent Hech. condo $680.687- 2191. 
4SZLA 
'67 Gala,y HOT. 8,500 miles. $2000. 9-
'¥l~" ::1.....-:- "'....... ~.~ :.; 
IYtlU Che vy conYl . , \'-8. 3 spd._ln · nr-. 
New ba tte r y. a r-m r g reen color, beSt 
offe r lakes- cash. P hone 457- b :.!30. 
~8 13A 
Pair- of lamps . E xcellent condhlon. 
SI S. G. t . va cuum c leaner and at_ 
ta chme ms . Ne .... S35/ 7-6~77. 2 yr . 
o ld s('1f propelled lawn mower. $3S. 
Maler nll ), c loil-.es size 10, Wimer " 
Summe r. Ch~apl 4824A 
Pr iming pr-esli 3" ),;5" complete With 3 
sel8 of type. Greal for 1.0., place 
cards . e lc . Call Paul Bra)" R41 3, 
VTI Ex. No. 25i. 4825A 
C lass .fied Ads. Space In I wide ly 
re id paper. For good r e suhs pUI )'Our 
ad in 1000ay at tilt: Dall y EgyPtian, 
(R-48). 
FOR RENT 
U ... i".r.ity ''''9"I.tion, r.-quir. th.t.1I 
,;",1. und." ... duot • • t"d . ... ,. .... tli ... 
i ... ",eu,," Li"ill, C .... .., ••• , i,_4 
eontntetfor .lticll .... t .... fil.:I. ithth. 
Off-Co.,., Ho .... in' OHiu_ 
Summer contraCt, board &. room. Swlm-
~~'l pool, all" condo Wilson H~5;B 
Garage for rent. Ke l ler's Gulf !'ta-
tion. S09 S. Dllnols. 11188 
Vacancy {or one bay, approYed hous-
" 'ng, kitcheo privUeg:es. 457~286. 
11688 
Unl.,. approored 3 bedroom duP'ex. Al£a 
furn. 3 rm. apt:. Married couple only. 
$97 .SO/ mo. 80dI anUable s umtMr 
term. Poone 7-4334. 13088 
Ask anyone. Di1iy El.}'Pdan ad8 get 
rellulta. Two llDe8 for one day only 7oe. • 
3 001. ft. refrigerator, Ideal for donn 
use. wW fit an desk or dresser top. 
$5/ma. Phone 9-.1297. 41US8 
2 bc1rm. tnJIer, nall. now. A~OYed. 
w ru pay April reI'lL Ca1.19,.4137. A. 
{or Bruce or-Hans. 4818B 
Um'l.IrnIs~ 5 J1)I)m~ bou8e:. stoYe, and 
refrtgerator optional. Clo8e to cam-
pus. $90 month,. A.,alla.bie ooW. Call 
!tAb_'\77? 4!!~P 
Must se ll apanment contract for all 
I llogle under graduate women Spring. 
Si lO/ quart e r . Call 3· 8291. 4817B 
Have a r oom. house , o r a contract you 
want 10 rent. Lei Ihe st udents kno .... 
... here Ihe re Is space available. The 
DaU y Egypt-Ian. (T _48) isopen from 8-5, 
so piace your ad now and watch the 
r-esult s. 
HELP WANTED 
Wa nted: Slude nlS. mornings or af_ 
ternoons open. Appl y In person. 413 
N. Oakland. 7-HO! . I ! 5BC 
Farm manager, So. III., large cr"p &: 
feecUng operallon. MUst be capable 
of planning. o rganizing, " directing the 
whole operati on. Must have proveo 
$u::cess r ecord of manage ment. Salary 
de;pends pn the Individual. Contact 
Downstale Personnel Service, 103 S. 
Washlngton, 54Q-3366. 1278C 
Free r oom&. board to e mployec1 woman 
or glrl wort ing In St. Louis area for 
s umme.r In e xchange for evening baby 
sllllng. Cal l 3 14, 994-7210after5p.m. 
4788C 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Let us type or pri.nt)"OW" term pllpeT, 
thes1&:. Tbe Aurbor'8 Office 114 1/2 
S. Ulino18. 9-6931. 94BE 
" 
Herrin Aquarium. TrOpical flsb, agua.-
tic plants. aU tanka, eqUlpme.. and 
remedies. FresbStocl:weekly. Mamp-
stus nallable. Open until 8 p.m. 
Open Sun. afternoons. Joe Ponder, 
1205 N. 7tb, Herrin. 942-6511 . 1048E 
Colp Rldl", Stabl~. Horae8 rerud by 
hr. , 1/ 2 day. or day. EYenlog'"ddiD&by 
appt.. Yr.-round boardins accommoda-
tiona. Rldi,. leseana by a~ 00 
W. Chautauqua, 1 mi. w. at campus. 
Ph. 7- 2503. 1088E 
Cblld care. any age, in my borne • . 
4S7-102Alo.. ~ 1 !RlW 
T yping - 10M. Experieaco: III/te rm. 
Ihe sls dh;sen. Fasl, effi c lem. 9-
3850. 1248E 
June grads. r egister With Downstate 
Personnel to find the ):lb you are look-
ing for. Employers pay the fee. Don'l 
heslt are. Come on down. 1035. Wash-
Ington. ~49-3366. 1288E 
Electronic repair service_TV, ,sler-
eo. tape-anything e lectronic. Full y 
licensed &: qualified . Call 549-6356. 
4726E 
• Students want 10 liave muncy on gaso-
line. Come -on Out 10 tbe Flna Ser-
vice Sullon al Sav-Man . and pick up 
your student l1lac.ount card which .. m 
ent itle you to a dlscoum of .04 per 
gaUon on regular and .06 per pilon 
on Et hyl. We a lso have major brand 
0 11 STP , cigar et tes, candy, soda. elc. 
Come on OUt and.see us. We want )'01,1 
and we think yO&! wUl like us. 4789E 
Babysln ing In my home. Weekdays . 
Ph. 549-.1259. 4790E 
Re serve your "'ropycopy kit now • 
(Plastic Masters) Po.457-S757. 4791E 
Ponraits, Wc<ldlng8_~.! 4 hr. proofs. 
Dawn SlucIJO. 606 S. Logan, 62. 4805E 
WANHD 
~: Wi8h 10 c..:>n(aa you about In-
e ldeN Friday night. CaU 453-4780. 
4819F 
Tired of riding home alone on !be 
weekends7 Place a class ified ad for 
riders at ~ O2J.ly Egyptia n IT -4t11. 
' LOST 
Lost , mens weddlng ring. Apr" 8, 
sru LIbrary, 2nd Hoar, men'a wasb-
room. Wedding date wide. much 
peraaMl .,alue. Re.ard... Call Jerry 
Srown 457~215. Tbant you. 4SIte 
Glaae8 Ap. 10, black cue, weaver&. 
overbolster. Return gOvt. office. Gen. 
claasroom bldg. or call 7-51 57. 482BG 
AfraJd there is no roam for )'OW' 
Cla.8alfied . Ad? Come to the Dally 
~·f"VT"'i· ,,"-.Jt!!!~_ .. l!!M!jo, .. !"""' ..... . 
City Gets Final OK on Housing Sites 
B)' John Durb i n 
The cit y of Ca rbondale r e -
ce ived final a p pro val from 
Fede ral Hou s ing Authorityof-
fie i a 1s T h u r s day for 
scatte r ed public housing sites 
in the North Wall SrreerUrban 
Project ~rea . 
City representatives Mayor 
David Keene, William Bums. 
Community Conservation 
B oard Commissioner •. and 
Gerald Osborne, project dI-
rec tor, met with fed eral hou s-
ing official s in Chicago. 
Federal officials, following 
discussions wit h Carbondale 
officials, approved th e lo-
cation of 80 public hou s ing 
units in the project area. The, 
city was also granted per-
mis sion to begin planning on 
tbe construction of 70 more 
housing units throughout car-
bondale. 
City officials are beginning 
work on the financial details 
of purchasing land in the pro-
ject area. According to' a 
news release from the Com-
munity Conservation Board: 
proceedings forthe appraisals 
of l and in the area will be-
gin soon. Land purchases are 
expected to start after the pro-
perty has been assessed. 
John Kane, assistant re-
~ gional administ rator for Pro-
gram Coordination a nd Ser-
vices in Chicago, said that the 
St ate Housing Board may be 
willing to make funds for land 
purchasing available to the 
Community Can se rv at ion 
Board. The city would re-
ceive th e necessary fun d s ' 
through a system ofloans from 
the State Housing Board in 
Springfield. 
The four sites. approved 
for the eighty housing units, 
are those previousl~ selected 
by a joint committee. The 
. committee was made up of 
11 members chosen by the 
Northeast Housing Authority. 
Northeast , Neighborhood. 
Advisory CounCil, J a c k son 
Co U n t y Housing Authority 
Board and th e Community 
Conse-rv ation ijoard. 
Osborne s aid that as plan-
ning continues in the develop-
ment 0 f the publiC hqustng 
units, public hear\tlgs will be 
conduFted to keep the general 
public informed anSi to main-
t a i n com munications wit h 
neighborhood residents. 
Osborne said he was quite 
pleased with the spirit In which 
the me e tin g was conducted. 
uWe have now found a common 
ground to build these units 
on:' he added. "This com-
mon ground provides an op-
- " 
ponunity to coordinate our ef-
forts for the sam e -goal-build-
Ing public housing." 
Mayor Keene said that the 
city Will be responsible for se-
lecting suitable locations for 
the other 70 housing units. 
He expr essed his desir~ to 
scatter these units through-
out the c ity. 
Keene pointed out that, al-
though th e sites should be 
scattered c"JfI! can't put those 
housing un~s on high priced 
land because the allotment of 
money won't allow it." 
In order to find s uitable 
sites, Keene said, public pear-
ings among residents in neigh-
borhoods throughout the c ity 
will be held. 
Rei d Troutman. executive 
director of the Jackson Coun-
ty Housing Authority, said his 
office now has the site plans 
for its approvaL 
.DAIL~,~o-YP.TIAN 
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Limited Services 
Planned for Easter 
Campus religious organizations , have a 
limited number of activities planned for 
Easter but have urged s tudent me mbe r s te 
attend Sunda y services at local churches. 
C amerbury- House is planning a special 
dinne r for 5:30 p.m . on Sunday. 
Lutheran Student Association members will 
attend services at 6, ~ :30 and 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday at Epiphany Lutheran Church on 
C haurauqua. 
The Baptist Student Center will have a 
Chri stian Fellowship meeting at 9:30 p.m. 
Sunda y. 
The Wes le y Foundation will have a s upper 
forum at 6 p.m. The theme of the mee ting 
to follow is "Reflections o n Easter." 
No schedule of activities wa s availab1e 
from either [he Newman Center or the 
Student Christian Foundation. 
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Spring 'Weather 
, . 
A nd Lazy Livin" 
Go Together 
Lazy spring days tempt fishermen Wallace 
Lockhart, 13, and Keith Martin, 15 , to wet 
their lines in the Lake-on-the-Campus while 
residents of Neely Hall develop their s un· 
tans atop the 17-story dormitory_ Today's 
weather forecast. however. calls for a chance 
of shower activity_ 
Gus 
Bode 
Gus $ays with acres of girls 
like these around. who wants 
to go fishing? 
